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IE-WAY-BY-WATER. \&&gagispfeàstëi!&itëv£B&ê
News of the Sea |

------ London, Oct 20. - The Swedifti gf^IEtS
steamer Mercur has been sunk by a tier- 
m <n submarine. The crew of fifteen was 
taken to Skagen, Denmark, by tfre 
submarine.

A Swedish steamef Mercur, of 131 tons, 
is7 owned in Stockholm, and used for 
salvage work. A Swedish steamer Mar- 
kur, of 150 tons, is owned in Gothenburg.

------London, Oct. 19.-The sinking of
the Norwegian steamer Sten by a German 
submarine, without previous examination 
is reported by Reuter’s Copenhagen cor
respondent- , The sixteen members of the 
crew were landed at Christian sand. The 
Sweedish barque Greta Vrem was set 
afire by a German submarine. Eighteen 
men from the barque were landed at 
Friedrickshaven.

------Washington, Oct. 19.—Dispatches

his family, Dr. Paine took possession of I ji 
LaTête in the summer of 1784,but within J g 
a twelvemonth removed to St. John, New £
Brunswick, to educate his children and &
practice his profession. Nevertheless, ------ London, Oct 24.—The 4,200 ton
the County of Charlotte elected him to British steamer Midland has been sunk, 
the Assembly of New Brunswick in 1785, The Midland, 380 feet long and built in 
and he was appointed clerk of the House,
He was also commissioned as a justice la8t report on a voyage from Melbourne, 
for the Connty of Sunbury, and held Australia, to Las, Palmas, Canaries. She 
other offices during his residence there. J gg^ from Cape Town on September 17.
In 1787, having secured the permission of 
the War Office, he returned to Massachu
setts, at first to Salem where he spent six 
years, thence removing to Worcester to 

! enjoy the privilege-unusual for one of 
I his former attachments—of residing in 
the paternal mansion and being treated 

on the western side of the little peninsula with respectful consideration by his fél
in L’Etang Harbor, facing the island now | low-townsmen. Here he lived out the 
known as Fry’s Island.
grantees numbered one hundred and | means ample to provide for every want I yersary of Trafalgar. News men in the tQ the state department to-day report the

» fifty-three persons, who received their | His status as a citizen of-the United States, I stteets displayed Mils, the contents «6-^ sinking of the British steamer Kernietf\$
lots under date of November 1,^84. In I which he l^d forfeited early in th^Revo-Tnouncing the death of Lord Nelson, and 
all perhaps two hundred families settled | lotion, was restored to him by special atit I selling reproductions of the Times, dated 
here, many of the townsmen being dis- j in 1825. Samuel Bliss, of Greenfield, November 7, 1805, filled with an account 
banded soldiers of the Royal Fencible! Massachusetts, one of the grantees of Dr. 1 of the battle.
Americans, and probably of the 84th I Paine’s party, later secured the concession I ____23_____________________ The Dutch
Regiment. Of these men, Captain Peter of the large island at the mouth of | Wes(. Indja ^er' homeward
Clinch wrote a dismal account to the L’Etang Harbor, still known as Bliss’s 
Provincial Secretary in February, 1785,1 Island, and of the small island near it 
charging them with general worthlessness, | called the White Horse, 
due to the -introduction of rum into the
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“Black Cat”FRONTIER LINE
[amer St.*Andrews 

ptport Tuesdays and Friday a 
for St Andrews, Robbinst on 
Return, leaves Calais Mon- 

kursdays at 8 a.m., for Rob- 
kndrews and Eastport.

NTEBNÀTIONAL LINE
n Austin and North Star r 
lohn Mondays and Thursdays 
stport at 230 p.m., for Lubèc, 

p Boston.
bave Central Wharf, )Boston, 
hd Thursdays af^9 a.m., for

W*E STEAMSHIP UNE
k Portland and New York.
Fares and Stateroom Prices, 
ttiand and New York. Pas- 
Bee Tues, and Sat. one week ; 
[mate week. Freight service 
k, and Sat Leave Franklin 
Irtland, 6 p, m. Leave New

METROPOUTAN UNE
[ween Boston and New York 

13$ Hours
hte via Cape Cod Canal
RBss Steel Steamships 
hUSETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
&th Side India Wharf, Boston,
[ and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
burning from Pier 18, North 
fc of Murray St, New York

intern Standard Time
ad wick, Agent Calais, Me. 
kvrrr, Supt, Eastport Me.

liT HAT, die ?—and like the soulless dog forget 
> > That I have lived ? go out in nothingness, 

And lose my very self—soon to be less 
Than yonder worm ! to tread a pathway wet 
With tears of love,—then cease to love? and yet 
Annihilation’s hand who would not bless.
If, in this paltry life we now caress,
The type for all eternity were set ?

‘ To be or not to be
Until I turn, Thou living Christ, to Thee?
Where Thou art Lord, no weariness can be;
In Thee we find again the life we lose,
And love divine shall light, with myriad hues,
The furthest spaces of eternity.

——London, Oct 20. —H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught, the retired Governor 
General of Canada, has arrived in Eng
land, accompanied: by the Duchess and 
Princess Patricia.

------London, Oct 19—The House of
Commons this evening passed the second 
reading of the Rhodes’ estate bill, which 
would exclude Germans henceforth from 
enjoying scholarships at Oxford Univer
sity under the Cecil Rhodes trust fund.

------London. Oct. 24.—A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Rome says that Prince Conrad Von Ho- 
enlohe-Schillingsfurst former military 
governor of Trieste and once premier 
mad mipwttf of ^thg interior^* Austria, _

Count Stuergkh as prime minister.

—Tokio, Sept. 22.—The alleged mur
derer of Rev. and Mrs. W. A. F. Campbell, 
the two Canadian Methodist missionaries 
who were slain at Karuizawa on July 16, 
has made a complete confession of his 
crime, according to an announcement 
made by the police to-day. The accused 
is a Japanese, Hitomi Kawakami by name - 

------Ottawa, Oct 20—It is officially an
nounced, through the chief press censor’s 
office, that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England:

The 188th Saskatchewan Battalion ; 
half 166th Toronto Battalion; the 85th, 
185th, 193th and 219th Nova Scotia Bat
talions. Drafts dental corps; Flying 
Corps. Total number of troops—Officers 
276; men 5,629.

------The case of Private George Wilson,
V. C., of the Royal Scots, who the other , 
day resumed his old occupation of selling 
papers in High-street,Edinburgh, has been 
taken up by the Edinburgh magistrates. 
He is still in feeble health, and the magis
trates are arranging to send him away to 
a farm colony for some months to recu
perate. They will afterwards arrange to 
obtain for him occupation under the 
corporation.—The Times, London.

------Mr. Halkett, delivering judgement
at Westminster in the case dealing with 
the collision between the Canadian Pacific 
boat Mattawa and the smack Irene, off 
Dungeness, on March. 13, said they found 8 
the master of the Mattawa, Mr. J. E. B. 
Henry, in default ; but, in view of his 
valuable war services, and the difficulties 
of navigation, they refrained from dealing 
with his certificate, and severely censured 
him.—The Times, London,

------Santo Domingo, Oct 24. In an
engagement between American troops 
and rebel forces to-day General Ramon

AND

“Columbia ”
MDRY

owned in London. She was Batterieswas

mFOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCYSTAND
how shall I choose

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

—-London, Oct 21.—The Norwegian 
steamer Gustav Wigeland has turned 
turtle on the coast near Berwick and was 
driven on the rocks. The crew was 
saved. Thè Gustav Wigeland was a 
vessel of 1,836 tons. She was last report
ed arriving in London from Archangel.

------London, Oct 21.—Nelson’s Monu-
Its original I remaining forty years of his life, with J ment was decorated to-day on the anni-
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Anon.
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ■
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KENNEDY’S FfôTfep-

the exodus of the loyalists
FROM PENOBSCOT AND THE

I loyalist settlements

at PASSAMAQÜODfTY
tit- An.

( Continue*

HARDWARE,

B* i

If-"'
submarine and the landing of the body 

of her captain. The steamer Damia, pre
sumably Norwegian, also was reported 
sunk by a German submarine, and the 
Swedish steamer Norma was reported 
disabled south of Dogden lightship by her 
propeller being entangled in nets stretch
ed by the Germans to entrap submarines.

------London, Oct. 22—Lloyd's reports
tfiat the following Norwegian vessels have 
been sunk:

Steamers Dido, 232 ; Fort II/., and tulvio, 
the latter with warning ; the bark Cottica, 
the bark Guldaas and the Cock 0/ the Walk. 
and several barges.

Kristiania, Oct 22—The Norwegian 
steamer Ronnaug, a vessel of 1,331 tons, 
has been torpedoed by a German sub
marine. Her crew was saved.

------London, Oct. 20.—Lloyd’s announc
es that the British steamer Penlyn has 
been sunk.

The British steamer Penlyn was form
erly the Okehomplon, and was built in 
Newcastle in 1906. She was 3,758 gross 
tons, and was 340 feet long. The Penlyn 
was owned in London and was last re
ported arriving at Liverpool on August 14 
from Java.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

Ever since the settlement of St- And- 
religious services had been conduct-rews,

ed by the civil magistrate, who acted as 
' lav reader on Sundays. In November, 

1785, the Reverend Samuel Cooke, of 
- Shrewsbury, New Jersey, yho had recent- 

he had been

bound, was taken into Zeebrugge yester
day by German torpedo boats. The Ger
mans took off the chief cook, an Italian of 

West of the lower Magaguadavic, the military age, who signed at New York, 
community through the agency of Cap- Royal Fencible Americans were for the The /Vickerie was then allowed to proceed, 
tain Philip Bailey. Clinch also charged most part settled. Although included *
Bailey with exploiting the inhabitants for among the loyalist corps, the Fencibles 
his own benefit. However, even Clinch had been enlisted chiefly in Nova Scotia 
admitted that there were many settlers in and Newfoundland. Such of their officers

THE ROYAL HOTEL
ly removed to St. John where 

H appointed missionary, visited Campobello,
■ St Andrews, and Digdeguash. 

places he read prayers, preached, and 
performed baptisms, and then returned to 
his own parish. Tn the following year,

.■ the Reverend Samuel Andrews, a gradu-
■ atc of Yale College, who had been rector
9 of St. Paul’s Church in Wallingford,
S Connecticut, came to minister at St.
■ . Andrews. He found there" " a consider-
■ able body of people of different national .
■ extraction, living in great harmony and by the Penobscot Associated Loyalists, Peter Clinch accompanied them, although I state, replying to a question in the cham, 

oeace punctual in -attending Divine' Ser- there were a number of settlements he had visited the region in advance, her of deputies to-day, said that the Ger-
■’ ",e and behaving with propriety and established in the Passamaquoddy District Late in February, 1784, Lieutenant Clinch man government has promised to respect

Sent as a missionary by the in the same period by loyalists from was granted seven hundred acres extend-1 conditionally Spanish ships carrying fruit,
localities other than Penobscot. Among I ing from the lower falls to the headwaters I even those with consignments to belliger- 
these were the town of St Stephen and | of L’Etang, and in the following month I ent ports. The minister requested the 
the Old Ridge, a colony on the Digde- j the others received their grant of more I chamber not to discuss the torpedoing by 
gnash above its mouth, another on the than 10,000 acres. That an additional | German submarines of merchant ships. 
Magaguadavic to the Second Falls, Penn-1 number of the Fencibles came to Passa- 
field, and farther east along the coast I maquoddy is shown by the muster held at 
Lepreau, Mace’s Bay, Seeley’s Cove, I L’Etang, or St. George’s Town, on July 3,
Dipper Harbor, Chancè Harbor, and 1 1784, when there. were present of the

" late Royal Fencible American Regi-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

------Copenhagen, Oct 20—The crew of
the Swedish steamship Normandie landed 
to-day at Frederickahaven, the most 
northerly seaport of Denmark. Their 
vessel was torpedoed and sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

The Normandie was of 1,342 tons gross. 
She was 342 feet long 35 feet beam and 
built in 1905.

| ------Madrid, Oct. 21.—The minister of

At these

!
Manan S. S. Company
et 1 and until further notice 
I Manan leaves Grand Manan 
&30 a.m„ for St John, return- 
St John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
via Campobello, Eastport and

the town against whom no reasonable I and men as received grants at Passama- ! 
objection could be raised. In 1790, a I quoddy appear to have been in garrison 
forest fire destroyed the village, and it at Fort Cumberland, where they were 
has never been rebuilt, and the name has disbanded in 1783. Qaptain Philip Bailey 
been transferred to the town at the | and fifty-eight others landed on November 
mouth of the Magaguadavic River.

- ’!'

I
T

Ii10 of the same year at the mouth of the 
In addition to the settlements formed | Magaguadavic, and perhaps Lieutenant

:

Young Men Who See These 
New Fall Clothes

irand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
St Stephen, returning Friday 

l Campobello, Eastport and St 
X)th ways.

Stand Manan Saturdays 730 
id trip St Andrews, retur ning 
th ways via Campobello and
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Idevotion.”

Society in London for the Propagation of 
B the Gospel, " Parson ” Andrews proved to 
H be a man of broad and liberal spirit 
B This was fortunate, for the majority of 

■> the people of his new parish were Scotch 
B Presbyterians. Nevertheless, he won the 

favor of all, his congregation comprising 
HL all the Protestant elements represented 

in the town. The first vestry meeting 
Hj .was held, August 2, 1786. In the follow- 

g ing April, Mr. Andrews was temporarily 
:v- incapacitated for his work by a paralytic 

. Stroke ; and his son, Samuel F. Andrews,
■- was appointed school master and catechist,
Hs being thus able to relieve his father of
■ part of his duty. The missionary’s illness 

did not prevent the taking of prompt 
measures to erect a church edifice, which 
was accomplished in 1788 ; although the 
structure was not completed until Septem
ber, 1790. It was called All Saints’Church

■ and measured fifty-two feet in length by 
§■ . forty in width, the expense being met

B: . partly out of a fund contributed by the 
parish, but chiefly out of a government 

B allowance. The church had a bell pre-
■ sented by Mr. John MacMaster, a mer-
■ , chant in London, and was decorated with 
B the royal coat of arms which the

missionary had himself brought from 
Connecticut. Owing to the fact that most 

■F" of the inhabitants of St. Andrews pro- corps
■ fessed the Presbyterian faith the number received a commission as heutenant m were raising good crops of various cereals, QtherS- it is feared, were drowned
K of communicants remained small, but the Maryland Loyalists. His party landed besides potatoes and flax. It was announced that the Donaldson
B baotisms— especially of children—were where the town of St. Stephen now stands East of St. George’s Town, an associa- Uner oi 4,309 tons gross, was be-
■' ! fr(L;nt Rerides All Saints’ Church, May 26, 1784, hoisted the British flag, tion of Pennsylvania Quakers settled on lieved t0 have been sunk. The Cabotia
B ' J?ther memorial of the first rector is to and called the place Morristown, a name the west shore of Beaver Harbor, where was 335 feet long, and was built in 1900.  A dispatch from Woodmont, Conn.,
B h» fend in ” Minister’s Island” which it continued to bear for several years, a town called Belleview was laid out for ??_Twentv- last night announced the stranding of
B , , , t . d the ’name 0f In the following September, 19,850 acres I them. The association was formed early I C eve a , , . . of the former St John owned schooner
B “ bee" gTr , ■ f nJZ hut on tte Scoodic or St. Croix River were i„ 1783 in New York City, where its mem- «* memberf °f the cre” ste*meJ Priscilla. Mistaking tne lights of Wood.
B ChamC”k:°CZaTo Mr Androws h dTstnbumd among the members of the hers had taken refuge. Joshua Knigh,,of T onal l^en mont fof New Haven harbor, the Prise,„a

I zzixzjssrss bsrissrrrjr: f -

I “sïïïïæ-jïs:-sztüïszxzizpMSi;*.psartÿ's:
■ Owmcook, the genial cternrm-n^gathered m.q oddy of a farm lot „„ instead. Among the regulations six hours on a >lfe raft; GrashaW I of pleurisy, was removed from his craft and Donaldson Steamship Companies, has

about him a little group ôf the most CTantees of the town are adopted before the party sailed was one was taken to Conneaut, Ohio. by a rescue party, sent from shore, given been organized for Glasgow-Canadian pas-
notable loyalists ,n St. Andrews in an Am^g^b gr * mambers of the Joviding that no slave be either bought The vessel ”a=bound £rofm B,uffal° t0 medical attention and then hurried to a songer and freight trade. The steamers
Organization known as the Jnandly p“^t Aasociation, who also held or sold nor kept by any person belonging Fort William with a cargo of coal. New Haven hospital. The remainder of Let,fin, Cassandra, Athenu, god Satumm

Society. Its members held weekly^ ™ * SL Andrews, besides of some L said society on any pretence whatso- ------ London, Oct. 21.-Reuter’s Amster- the crew was also taken ashore. The heretofore flying the flag of the Donald-
mgs, at which they _ J* ® ho were favored with lots both in St.|eVer.” The associators reached their dam correspondent says the Premier- vessel was hard aground late last night, son Line, will be transferred to the new
Ofr^,g'0n;^”a y’il J^rnntrLtions Andrews and SL George’s Town. It is no destination sometime before October 12, Count Karl Stuergkh was shot to-day by with a high sea running. organization

- raphy’and h,S^°ry’ t)eS e r “and mTa doubtTue that a.number of the grantees 1783, and were granted one hundred and the publisher of a Vienna newspaper, The Priscilla, loaded with coal, was The Donaldson Line ,s now operating a
of importance m newspa^rs and m doub abandoned their ,ands or forty.nine lots of the nine hundred and Lamed Adler, according to a telegram re- bound for St. Stephen, from Elizabethport, service between Liverpool, the River Plate

y 7 f , , “ n j rold them for a nominal sum ; but many fifty constituting the town plot at Beaver ceived at Amsterdam from Berlin. N. J. -d leading South Amencan ports It
they limited themse ves to spints and so^ ^ and numerous farms Harbor. They renamed their settlement Count Stuergkh’s ministry was formed The schooner was built and owned by has a fleet of 25 ships, totalling 89,992

their purpose to ettert and St f^migtlnte,’tot e eontempotery ,..n-r Lust Stuergkh hee been a ptomitteut Queens eotutUy, in 1900. Atouts year gout and New Yurk ealliog at Livenoet tteo tteNoweg.au steautera Seotudo and
_ their influence m suppressing .mmorahty gantee Qf ^ first ju3tices estimated the population of the place at figure in Austrian political affairs for ago she was sold to Parrsboro men. The in conjunction with the Cunard service. Grontog-

in the community of which they were the Steph , ^ County. He eight hundred. It is said to have contain- years He was Minister of Public works Priscilla registers 102 tons and is 81 feet It has a fleet of 15 ships, with a total ton- A Norwegian steamer ’
T15- It5h0fU‘,™ .ttmembe"1 of S^Stephen in" 1799, having L^lut Lee hundred houses in 1786 \Tn the Cabinet formed in October 1909, at in length, 27 feet in width and seven feet nage of 114,222 tons. W

B Dr Caleff Lionel UvL long enough to see the community but was devastated by fire in the follow- the retirement of which, in Octoter, 1911, deep .-Standard. Oct. 21. N£ws 0F THE SEA Gunn, of 483 gross tons, was constructed
* w,er and Henry B Brown, together with he had planted in the wilderness making ing year. Doubtless, it was this.l.saster he vas asked to form . =>»»*“• ------ London, Oct. 23-Lloyd’s announces 20_The Cunard and owned in Porsgrund, Norway.

M^nPagan,' render’eTheroic seF- .*stantial By 1«B. the p^shl thatcaused ateameref °f Line ^ ^ay that word Lloyd’s shipping agency announces that

vice in combatting an epidemic of small- » » ®h* a toasted seven saw- Ir and other localities and left those and entered the service of the state in 878 tons gross’ and £Jta'-y'of ^ °n? had been received that all but two of the the British steamers Cluden, of 3,166 tons ;
I ■ pox that swept St. Andrews, and vicinity, «even hundred “*£**?“ JL Bay'J"LLh nd inLeat o"vertv,.Fo“ iL Hetegan hU^riîamentary career «ross, have been sunk. The sinking of ^ of the which was | the w. Harkess. sf U85 tons, and the Nor-

Of the five hundred and more cases that mills, or almos Paasamaauoddv 116"* t 1 two Quakers from Philadelphia I nn March 12 1891 when he was elected Ithe Danish schooner Fntzemü an t e sunk yesterday by a mine in the English I wegian steamer Renscjell have been sunk.

society flourished during the lifetime of boards> or more than all 1787i and noting the distressed condition ministerial director in the department of L^th ‘Pa' nounceme,lt by Lloyd’s re- were saved’ 11 Kanohl’ Bnt,sh Ind,a> °D ^P16^22’
ite founder, that is, for thirteen years, and mil,3 together. of the colonists, flaised a subscription Lhich be afterwards became the baad- Lrfs tL sinking of the steamer George] ------ New York, OcL 19,-The Cunard Uoyd’s announce thy the Bnt.sh
“ dled’ , Th„ settlements formed by loyalists among the members of their sect on their i„ the interval he was out of office for a . r„„ek vesse! of 3 636 tons liner Alaunu, has been sunk by a mine in steamer Barbara and the Norwegian

Aside from the town plot of St ^ £rom Penobscot were return home, with which they purchased time, resigning after the fall of the Win" 0^ Twd;e of the crew are 'reported the English Channel, between Falmouth steamer Snestad have been sunk. Their
fc Andrews, the Old Settlers Reserve at locations on the east side of I and shipped a supply of flour and Indian disch-Graetz Cabinet. . I and London, according to cable advices crews were saved.

Scoodic Falls, (now the town plot of St. a“lgn“ d „ Thus, John Curry, meal together with other necessaries, to 22-The sinking of T r»,™ vf Fmbiricos left Buenos received by the Cunard Line here to-day. The British steamer Barbara was a
E Stephen), the Ind.au Reserve, (now Mill- received 15,250 acres GerHarbor. According to certain ’ ^EV^Lrithr^ of I » ^ JwLrLr! vLcenL I The Alaunia sailed from this port on vessel of 3,740 tons, and was owned by
I town), and a few scattered lots reserved an ° nidgegnaah in the Parish of St. brief but interesting records of the town, ^-LT^ahonalitv with the loss of at VardeLlanda ^ October 7, with passengers, but the Cun^ the West Hartlepool Steam Navigation
I for public use, six tracts of shore and °atrj . at Le end of March, 1784. AtLbich are still extant, donations were “e“ . ht lives ’ was anpn„nreH by " ard Line officials announced that they Company. She was last reported as

|v 7er 0tS re;e granted t0 thf0 Pen“b.1 th. same time, a grant of 2,000 acres was also received from Friends in England, yesterday ’ The British steamers! ------ Berlin, Oct 20, by wireless to Say- were all landed at Falmouth, according to having sailed from Philadelphia, Sept .28,
g, Associated Loyalists in 1784. These the same time, a gran , I dnnations being mentioned under Lloyd s lne “ ' ville.-An official statement issued by the ^e usual custom.
I tracts extend from Bocabec on the inner issued to Cohn Campbell. Le these d°“ « The records ais0 sunk wére the Huguenot, (A Newcastle, German admiralty, dated yesterday says: m at FalmouthonTues-
Ife- v_v . D ,, , c Thomas Fitzsimmons and Cohn McNab, date of March 10,1/89. 1 ne recoros also d the Marchioness, of Glasgow. The "German submarines sank in theMedi- 1 ne vessel caneu ai rauuuum vu 1 .1 n Passamaquoddy to Sprague s FaUs assigned 1,000 acres in the teU us that in July, 1786, the society at ^ steamers ^ reported to terranean the following ships :-ûctober day and was on -her way to London when istered 2,349 tons, and was owned m
K on the St. Croix, and include two ranges . nermitted their grant to pennfield decided to erect a small meeting £ ... 4, the empty British transport steamer she struck the mine some time this fore- Kristiania.
i of lots on Mohannes Stream. They form same region, permittee tne.r g ” allotted for the purpose have been landed' , [Franconia. 18,500 tons ; OcL 11, thearmed 1
I the greater part of the water front of the escheat to the government of the rh ^nTention Lt c"rri«l out and thel The neutral Reamers sunk were thel™^ lransport s,earner CrosshM. 5,000 cL.Beni90n and some of the crew

present parishes of St. Patrick, St. And- J”°^‘^dadc, and the other on meeting house was still standing in the ^^andLte st^dish Al/Md. (kt "it the^ïrmri Batish" t£”™rt were saved, according to the cable mes-1 steamer Prince Arthur from Boston was
tews, St. Croix, St. David, Dufferm, and lo *8 western shoreline on sprjng of 1789. The loss in population y’ . f th rew of the Alfhild] steamer Sedek, 4,600 tons, which was mage, but some are missing. nrne hours late m arriving yesterday.
St Stephen, and extend over nearly half the L Etang ,, granted to a suffefed by the Parish of Pennfield during Eight members erf deeply laden. The Crossbill and Sedek The finer was a twin-screw steamer of A heavy southerly gale and the densest
the length of Charlotte County. In this Passamaquoddy Bay, 8* William ,u- is shown by the census 0f were lost and the remainde were bound for Salomki. 13405 tons displacement, 520 feet long) fog seen on this coast for years, drove

the aSS0dat0rS “tr Self' 5.V. in a ^M^w^^n^ he^S^L depth. her conskterahly out of her course.

I “«dements, among which were Bocabec, Pain , A re{ugee in Halifax habitants, principally Quakers, concerning . Newcastle in 1892. an official statement issued by the British was built at Greenock and launched m She had run her distance by log at seven
Dufferm, Moannes, St. Croix, and St. the most nota „ D Paine Lhnm it was noted that they were ex- bu admiralty on OcL 6. The Franconia cax_ 191^ She had two decks and a shelter o’clock yesterday morning, but wherei David. St. Croix was first settled along after the ^“^L^SmL^dy Ltlem armersSg on a good tract of Tbe Marchioness ™asm^»J<»s tona ried n0 t and l2 of her crew of 302 with submarine they were could not be told. They could

Waweig, while bt. David sprang up at ®the late in 1783, __ inted to 5 500 acres, ^ . , . . v |h b • ^h»nh„ra feet long and was built in Dumbarton in Customs House records give the cargo I two o deck yesterday the^clouds and fog
head of Oak Bay, all around which' ex- which together am months later (Continued next wee ) was owned in Gothenb g. 1910. She was owned in Glasgow, and following : 175^65 bushels of wheat, I lifted for a few minutes sufficiently to
tended settlements of the Pqpobscot until some three or four months l-te. I . -f wMch Maritime records do not m^fonNor- j waa la8t reportedasleavmg Liverpool for I “ of ^99 0, electric Low that they were up StMary’s Bay,
Loyalists. The village of Chamcook, Of the tract on the ag acres, the above is the fourth instalment, was wegian steamers A an .to ^ the I goods, L347 packages zinc oxide and I as the church at Meteghan was the first
which arose from the expansion of Wor“®**r _jVen thé Island of written by Prof. W. H. Siebert, ome Ohio Their is a Norwegian ^ a official statement, probably in the British I sheets, 556 bundles of steel, 551 cases of point seen. With that as a starting point
neighboring colonies, was of somewhat In addition, he w g ; in State Umversity.andisrep 1,847 gross tons, o ag • ateamer Sebek, of 4,601 tons, and owned in I lealher goods, 494 ,barrd* lubricating oil, | they ran down the shore arrived here
later origin. LaTête in recognition of his servmesm ^ Collections of the NewBrimsw.c* Norwegian. steamer Ffm»dro<.ofL400 Uv l The Sebek was built West about four o’clock. She had 267 pas-

fe Annther loyalist village, whose iuhabi- Rhcxle Is-anda^w York, a^ H^Societ^No. ^ ton, wh£i pa»ed Gibraltar on^poolin ^ and was 385 feet » 1 ^L.-Skmdard.

tants came m large part from Penobscot, » the Bntish forc^ ana at n of the BEACON. Sept 26, for Oran. I”’8"*- 1 -,
K wa» St George’s Town. It was laid out physician to the King’s hospitals, wi

L'>-* .« • yét - ' • • * ‘ "... -V . •
U .

Are sure to want to buy. Never have you seen more 
handsome styles. They are different yet dignified, plain 
but rich, conservative but distinctive. They are sure to 
please you when you see them, and they are so tailored 
that when you have worn them your opinion of them will 
be strengthened still more.

Standard Time.
------San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 21.—Ameri

can troops and Mexicans clashed near San 
José, in the Big Bend country, yesterday 
afternoon, according to a report received 
by General Funston early last night from 
Colonel Joseph Gaston, commander of the 
district The fight lasted for 45 minutes. 
No losses were suffered by the Americans, 
and information is lacking regarding the 

j losses among the Mexicans.

23—Sixteen------New Orleans, Oct.
members of the crew of the steamer L. 
Edward Hines, including Capt. O. H. Me* 
Keige, of New York, were drowned when 
the steamer was sunk in the Carribbean 
Sea forty-five miles east of Belize, British 
Honduras, in the tropical hurricane on 
October 15, according to a wireless mes
sage received here to-day from the Belize 
agents by the Otis Manufacturing Com- 

which had the steamer under

.SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

1

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. Musquash.
The town of St. Stephen at the head of I ment,” one hundred and eight men, forty I 

navigation on the St. Croix, together with I women, and fifty-three children, or ,a 
the country north of the town, including I total of two hundred and one persons, 
the Old Ridge, was settled by the Port I The valley of the Magaguadavic contained 
Matoon (Mouton) Association of loyalists! rich meadow lands, abundant forests, and 
and disbanded soldiers of the British I ample water powers ; but these advant- 
Legion. This association took its name I ages made no appeal to most of the 
from that of the harbor at which it had I disbanded soldiers, who occupied them-1 mile territory adjoining the French

concession at Tientsin has been forcibly

You May Not Want to Buy Now, but 
You Certainly Should See Them Nowch 3, and until further notice, 

Connors Bros., will run as

STINSON & HANSON *SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf, 
ehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 
L Andrews, calling at Dipper 
leaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
y or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
. George. Returning leave St. 
Tuesday for St John, calling at 

r Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
larbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

- • ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ■
____  9HANSON BLOCK------Peking, China, Oct 21.—A square pany, 

charter.
Only three members of the crew were 

saved, the message stated.

1i
•< 'HI

«Ve •*

first landed, late in 1783, in QuèensCounty, I selves with hunting and fishing, or gave
Nova Scotia. When the snow disappear-1 themselves over to the pleasures of the I seized by the French consul, with the as: 
ed in the following spring, the locality I cup. Many soon toft the country: The I sistance of troops. The Chinese  ̂poUfÇ 

found to be rocky and sterile. Hard* | others'improved their farms, and probably | we?e arrested, and Frenchmen substituted
The I for them. ^

IB'

AS THE EVENINGS GROW LONGER
>e<

"■"’——London, Oct. 23—-Lloyd's agency 
that the Norwegian steamer are also reported killed, including two 

officer, and one American officer, Lieut. 
Morrison was wounded.

The American commander attempted 
to arrest General Batista, who resisted, 
and ordered an attack on the American 
forces. Fighting continued for a consider
able time, but the rebels eventnally were 
defeated.

her permitting. was
ly had this discovery been made when an I followed the life of the woodsman, 
accidental fire consumed the town, and I descendants of the latter were joined by 
compelled the immediate removal of tl el new immigrants, the settlement 
inhabitants. Of these, the majority be- tended up the river, and lumbering Peking replied it assumed the respons,bil- 
took themselves to Chedabucto Bay in I operations were considerably increased, ity tor the action.
the eastern part of Nova Scotia, while the! By 1803, the population of the Parish oil ------London, Oct.. 23—The sinking of
rest decided to accompany Captain Nehe- St. George was four hundred, of whieh [ tj,e Danish steamer Hebe and the Dutch 
mi ah Marks to Passamaquoddy. Captain I only seventy-eight
Marks was a refugee from Derby, Con-1 were already five mills in the parish, I was reported to-day at Lloyd’s shipping 
necticut, had served as a captain in the I which were cutting annually 2,300,0001 ag^cy. Ten survivors of the Fortuna 

of Armed Boatmen and later I feet of boards. In addition, the settlers

announces
Sull, 1,138 tons, and the Danish steamer 
Helga, 1,182 tons have been sunk. Their 
crews were saved.

The Greek steamer Aris and the Nor
wegian steamer Drafn have been sunk,

tReplying to a protest from the Chinese 
Foreign Office, the French legation at

-Thorne Wharf and Warehenae 
SL John, N. B. THE LAMP QUESTIONwas ex-

2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
[arbor, N. B.
ompany will not be responsible 
ebts contracted after this date 
i written order from the Com- 
Captain of the steamer.

IS IMPORTANT
Lloyd’s announces.

The Greek steamer Aris, of 1,794 gross 
tons, was formerly the steamer George 
Clarkson, and was owned in Syro. The 
Norwegian steamer Drafn, of 774 gross 
tons, was owned in Drammen.

We have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps at

ALL PRICES

were men. There steamship Fortuna, of 1,254 tons gross,
------Boston, Oct 23.—The Grenfell mis

sion schooner George B. Cluett, which left 
here on June 19, 1915, with an expedition 

The Norwegian steamer Raftsund, 6891 for the relief of Donald B. MacMillan, 
tons, has been sunk saysjteuter’s Kristinia | Arctic explorer, arrived yesterday from 
correspondent. The crew was landed.

CHURCH SERVICES landed. The captain and fifteen I We have also a complete stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns’ where you can. buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a piece. 
Everything in the way of Fancy China. Give us a 

call and look over our stock.
Maihorders promptly attended to.

Lunenburg, N. S., bringing hunting tro- 
phies consigned to the American Museum 
of. Natural History in New York. The 
schooner, which was frozen in last winter 
in Baffin Bay, showed virtually no effects 
of her rough experience. She is expected 
to make a return trip with winter sup-

[BRiAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
r, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
y, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
L 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
rening at 730.

HST Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 
frayer service, Friday evening at

4
j

- ».

R. D. ROSS & CO.plies.
------New York, Oct 21.—A new steam

NEAR POST OFFICEjrew Church—Revd. Father 
a, Ï). D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

ST. STEPHEN, N. B. :

-ÜLints Church—Revd. Geo. H.
B. A, Rector. Services Holy 

nunion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
nr at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
togs—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
In 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
nr Service 730.

r Church—Rev. William Amos, 
ff. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m, 
7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
tog service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
[y evening at 7.30. Service at 
de every Sunday afternoon at 3 
kk except the last Sunday in the 
Eh when it is held at 7 in the

------London, Oct. 24—The Norwegian
steamers Secondo and Gronhaughave been 
sunk, says a Reuter dispatch from Kns- 
tiania. The Gronhaug’s crew was rescued. 
The Norwegian steamer Edam, the dis
patch adds,'has been seized and taken to 
Emden, Germany.

Lloyd’s shipping agency reports that 
the Norwegian barque Gunn has been 
burned by the Germans, and the crew 
landed.

SHINGLES *

’
I

HH B

mI ■ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE . :

■nmLbrrt Thompson, Postmaster 
k Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pan. 
by Orders and Savings Bank Bud- 
pnsacted during open hours, 
fers within the Dominion and to the 
| States and Mexico, Great Britain 
and all parts of the British Empire, 
[per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
» to the postage necessary, each 
kter must have affixed a one-cent 
rax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
(or the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
Additional ounce. Letters to which 
mit rate applies do not require the 
Tax” stamp.
(Cards one cent each to any address 
had a, United States and Mexico, 
bt post cards must have a one-cent 
Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
[used. Post cards two cents each, 
|er countries. The two-cent cards 
require the "War Tax” stamp, 
(spapers and periodicals, to any ad- 
in Canada, United States and 

p, one cent per four ounces, 
tes : 12.20 p. a. CLOSES : 5.05 p. m. 
Ur far RegUtratioe must k P«tk Uf « 
fins to de Qosiu ef Ordmary Hal.

surrounded

■ .with

SHINGLES
We

want
« Ito

L tell

HALEY & SON
- m

Efor Queenstown.
The Norwegian Steamer Snestad reg

------ Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 22.—The I ;1 'I
I

... h’$ OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. ..

!R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

eofSittings of Courts in the County
fer Court: Tuesday, May 9,-i.*^ -1 
[justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
B, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry. 
wty Court : First Tueeday in Feb- 
and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 

fober in each year.
■e Carleton. _______

-
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"Have you any butter beans V “Yea.’ ’ 
•1 want some better butter beans than the 
butter beans I got last" “Those butter 
beans—’’ “Were bitter beans," she con
cluded. And the grocer had a giddy spell. 
—Louisville Courier-Journal

m

ITT! COUNTY KGBTH Of KEK,
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

irge F. Hibbard, Registrar 
hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. “. Daily, 
idays and Holidays excepted. ^

Minard’s Liniment fur sale ev«,wk«e.
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BEACON. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,1916 .:;

THE
Social andFOR HIGH GRADE

SHOES
r

n2 fcfSUp-River DoingsHEARD AT SEA Mr. and Mrs. . Wm.
their bungalow this w 

|. Woodstock.
Lady Van Horne and

I leave to-day, Saturday. 6
W their summer home

Minister’s Island will .
«inter. Mr. R. B. Van 
Wainwright left on

Premier and Mrs. Cl tf 
his wiie 

by auto an 1 
in town.

_ administration of that Department in

eBEmEF ,»

Bureaucracy in Canada has grown to There,c. reek Qf powder and smell of blood. I ached at both services in the Presby-

» — t rK£r EESEEE ....same cause, and in all countries th Djmy th|ciiff and it» just as if . returned from a visit in Boston, 
problem of how to deal with it is of such The qod aftd El Dreque were at it amain I i d bv his
stupendous proportions that it has not ft’s Drake fighting for England again. Judge Grimmer, accompanied y
been grappled with, and the menace, in s it «jny own particular village I will son, Lieut. Con Grimmer, re“*|y
consequence, steadily increases.. But nit X you explicit-directions how turned from England, was In town this

$2-°° dealt with it must be, sooner or later, in to t thrrt, but you cannot get to it by week; .
arivancM Canada as in Great Britain; and political in and the roads forbid the motor-car. The funeral service of little Christine

If payment is madejmjcWy^ leaders who have the courage to attemptt I js # jiu,e half.moon village with a stone Lhe seven years old.daughter of Capt.
th^rat" of annual subscription. to rectify the great and growing evil will edging the cluster of brown houses. George Ryder who passed away on Wed

deserve well of their counti y and should I ^ are red.saded boats and brown- neaday last after a brief illness, was held
merited reward. | fa(:ed fisher-folk. There is a miniature from her father’s home, on Porter Street

I ale-house the sign of the Dragon, named on Friday afternoon. Rev. W. Tomahn 
THE WEEK'S ANNIVERSARIES (or t, Dràque or Sir Frhncis. whichever of Trinity Church, conducted the funera,

. . p|ease to call him. You go downUndce. Interment was in the Ryder
Oct. 28.-et. etmun anb »t. 3nbr. Prentz- int0 the village by a hundred steps, past family lot in the Rural Cemetery.

low, 1806. ' Merida, 1811. Alfred drying nets and piled oars and masts from I Mr and Mrs. J. M. Scovil have return-
the’ Great of England died, 900 ; from the little craft in the bay. Turn tol ^ from a pleasant visit in New York
Desiderius Erasmus born, 1467 ; I y0ur left and skirl the ciescnt until you fcity.
Cuba discovered, 1492 ; Harvard come to where the stone quay ends and Mjss The0 Stevens and Miss Kittie Me-
College opened, 1636 ; Dr. Nicho- the beach begins. There is a scant hun- Kgy haye returned from a pleasant visit
las Brady, versifier of the Psalms, dred miles of this, and then the path rises, ^ Gnmd Manan friends,
born, 1659 ; John Locke died, fringing the cliffs. Climb up and on unti ^ Harold Haley was at home to her 
1704; John Smeaton, engineer, you get to a little green mound with a friends on Wednesday and Thursday of 
died, 1792 ; Great Fire at Mil- stone set atop of it. Then sit down an 1 ^ weck she wa3 assisted in receiving 
waukee, 1892 ; Carter H.Harrison, ml a pipe. If you do not smoke, thenyou Henry E, Haley and her mother;
Mayor of Chicago, assassinated, will miss much, for tobacco is at its M Mrs. Beckett. Miss Mary Beckett poured 
1893. up there in the fresh, sweet air. is is ^ gnd Miss Marjorie Haley served ret

29.—Sir Walter Raleigh beheaded, how I went to the place a few days ag . freshments to the guests.
1618; Edmund Halley, astronom- I |jad not been sitting long when I heard Mildred
er born 1656; James Shirley, a voice behind me and, turning, saw an Mrs. W. F looa ^ ^
dramatist, died, 1666; Adniiral oldish man standing back of the "Tnd' C ucsts o( Mr and Mrs.
Edward Vernon died, 1757; He had a thin grey beardtoat showed uP| Hampshire the guests 
George Morland, painter, died, l0n his brown face like white orchardmoss 
1806 ■ The Fulton, first steam „n brown apple bark. He had heavy go d
war vessel launched at New York, earrings in his ears and he smoked a small- this week to remove 
1814 ■ Justus H. Rathbone, found- bowled, thin clay pipe, black and shiny, the late fire and to begin Reparations
er of Knights of Pythias, born, which he fondled lovingly. another up-to-date and modern mill
1839 ■ Allan Cunningham, poet, " A good morning to you, sir, he said Miss Louise Webber, daughter of Mr. 
died 1842 ; Red River rebellion, as he sat near me. ; Harry M. Webber, of theSZ. Croix Courier,
1809; Queen Marie of Rumania I " Good morning, " I said. "Are you has been a patient at the Chipman Hos-
bom,’ 1875. I from the village ?’’ I pital for surgical treatment.

.. in —Seventh and last Crusade ended " One time I was," he answered, but Mrs. Skiff Grimmer has returned to St, 
by Treaty of Barbary, 1270 ; live up there away now,” and he pointed AndrewSi after a visit with her parents,
George II of England born, 1683 ; to the little church which now s an s ^ and Mrs. Archibald Maxwell.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan born alone on the down but which was once ^ ^ ThomaS of Calais, is visiting 

Edmund Cartwright, mven- the centre of a village like ; the o • Malden, Mass.

» -s EB
what he said, too.

'• Those are the guns in France," I said, 
for you could hear them muttering cease- from a
lessly over the water. Mrs. Wm. Beney, of Elmcroft, has been

John Evelyn, " Guns ?” he said smilingly ; " they're yisjtjng frjends |n town, 
diarist, born, 1620; J6hn Keats, not guns. It’s the drum tplling-FrankiRs The ,adies of Dukes Ward gave a very 
poet died 1795 ; Hon. W. C. H. drum as he said it would. He s a delightful knitting and thimble party on 
Grimmer Justice of Supreme again and away up Channel. He care- ^ evening, in Christchurch school 
Court of New Brunswick, born, fully knocked the ashes from his pipe ago 7 m which was kindly lent to them 
1858 ■ Thomas A. Hartt, M. P- I passée him my pouch, which he-JUfl. 'Qr that purpose by the rector, Ven. 
for Charlotte County, N.B., born, some difficulty in opening. He hlleo ms Archdeacon NeWnham. There was a fine 
1858; Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon pipe and pressed the redhot dottle from programme of music, both vocal and 
Iang Archbishop of York, born, the ashes ot his last hi) on the top. instrumental. and from a Victrola, also a 
1864. " This is a quaint weed, surely he said. short play caUed „ Miss Paterson’s Party
-AU Saints. Benvenuto Cellini " Tis soft in flavor, but sweet smokmg' to meet Lieut. Grimes," which was well 

This of mine now is not as new as 11 done by eight young ladies. " O Canada" 
might have been once, but it was broug was sung during the play, and directly 

Coddrington, founder of to this country in the Heart s Desire on ^ and cakc was served. Before
Rhode Island, died, 1678 ; Bishop her last run from Virginia. Benjamin I. „g homc |he National Anthem was 
George Horne, biblical expositor, Capel, master mariner, is as good a judge There were two hundred ladies
born 1730; Earthquake at Lis- of tobacco as he is sailor or fighter. present and nearly all were knitting nocks 
bon 1755 ; Alexander Cruden, Many a packet of good brown leaf ne and other useful articles for the comfort 
author of Concordance, died, 1770 ; brought me, and once Frankie mm»» I { the soldiers. The proceeds amounted 
Lydia Huntiey Sigourney, Ameri- smoked some of it with me when he lay ^ 
can poet, born, 1791 ; Lord George ; at the Dragon, There 8 the drum again - ^
Gordon died in Newgate Prison,, Listen to it, listen. It s a sign for a 
179'!- Currency of New Bruns- ; England's enemies, but its mostly a sign
wick changed to dollars and cents,! for us, so I take it That’s as he meant
I860 ' Hon. Rodolph Lemieux ; it, I think, When we hear it we are to
born 1866. I remember all we fight for. Some say we

.. 2.__All Souls’ Day. Dr. Richard j fight for the present, some for the yeais Oct. 23. John.
("Venerable") Hooker died, 1600 ; : that come. Both be right, but a'"e a I Web3ter Leavitt, twenty-six years uf The Red Cross Society here finished its
Marie Antoinette born, 1755 ;1 mind we fight for the past as well, 1 ' f ^ ep,p|oyee of the pulp company 7rst years’ work on the 30th September,
Duke of Kent, father of Queen. ; not every nation that can say so, tor many | ^ en)jBted jor overseas pp Saturday, and has ^nt in its annual report. The
Victoria, born, 1767; Sir Samuel j of them be uPftarts’ joining the kilties. He leaves to-morrow, soejety fias collected dpring the year the
Romilly died, 1818; Esaias Teg- nights and you will hear it all. ine Tuesday, for Fredericton. luffl of F30-75 and has shipped to Provjn-
ner, Swedish poet, died, 1846 ; sound of cannon a«J tfie crash of shot a ^ ^ ^ week from cial headquarters 1U4 pairs soeks and &
Jenny LindGoldschmidt died, 1887, through o » • . , I’ve I Lieutenant Elmer McLaughlin saying he other articles. There has been sent dur-
U. S. Senate passed Chinese Ex- cries of the dying and the maimed. I ve LieuRnan, Elmer M g Y ^ t0 the Bntish Red Cross, Thursday

- elusion Act, 1893; Melton Pr,or. passed the shot ,n a chain <if hands^f om hadbeen orde ^ Baualion at $?| ,„ Canadian Red Cross head office, Mrs. , Hannah Leeman visited
war artist, died, 1910. the locker to the guns. See that old iron expe and $17.45 to Belgian Relief Fund. This, Lizzie Leonard on Monday afternoon.

“ 3,-Acre, 1840. Ladysmith, 1899. there ?-and he kicked 3 rib of iron in the th - together with a balance of $73.23 on hand, Mrs. Andrew Stuart, Mrs. Wallace Lam.
Lucan, Latin poet, born, 39 ; stone slab by his feet-" that's par o the The annual meeting of the St George toge.h ^ ^ ^ wh,ch we feel bert, a*nd others, spent a very pleasant 

Continental Army dis- basket of Cliff Beacon that I lit with the | branch of t^ Pqnz^an 6 y justl proud. During this month, 30 day on Tuesday in Fairhaven with the
banded, 1783; William Cullen hands night of Armada’s coming. be MM m the phgrch he 1 J kj haye been filled and former’s mother, Mrs. G. Thompson.
Bryant born, 1794; Dr. Feii. , got me d»”" and jojned Frank.e. yes Wednesday October ZS^ rhe preach C* ! J pairs of socks to Sach Mrs. Austin Parker spent Tuesday after-
Mendelssohn Bartholdy, com- that’s Drake, his drum ^nd.ng-here will be Rev. F ^ and Rev’ . „f our eight buys, Who are overseas. ^ with Mrs. H. Pendleton, Jr.

-IQA7- Walter Well-1 are no two ways about it. Its not tbe I Buchanan, pf the baptist enuren. ' • ,
m^ journalist’ and explorer, 1 guns in France. And it means we win as intore6ting programme has been prepared, Capt. Outhouse has taken a loa4 of dped Sardines are reported very plentiful 
C S ; General U.yfses S. I Drake won." Corpora, Merserhau of the 9th Siege fish to Nina! Havem T os. Patterson has ac st. Andrews bay, gojng at seven,
Gr^n’t elected President of United I Saying this, he turned and bade me Battery arrived home to-day. With on the trip. teen dollars per hogshead.

- States, 1871; Valhjalmur Stef- ' good-bye. ” What’s your name ?” f called ... , L McGrattan returned from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jack, of l emltield . Mrs. Prank Lambert, of Stuart Town
fansso’n Arctic explorer, 'born, alter him as he went down the far slope Qn Saturday. and Mr. Maxwell, of Gramteville, visited and daughter, Mrs. C. Pendleton, called

' .1879; Grand Duchess Olga, eld- , Qf the mound. John Treadwell,” he called. Lumber cruisers- representing Bangor friends here on Sunday. on friends here on Sunday evening.

est daughter of the Tsar, born, Jjâck. . J , interests are cruising the Bennett pro-
1895; Crown Prince Leopold of l got pp from the mound^ for it was formerly the Wescott property, at
Belgium born, 1901 ; Admiral Sir time to go, and J thought 1 nfight as well P®, y>
Harry Rawson died, 1910. walk back with my acquaintance. Rut Min n .

when 1 went to the other"side of the knoll The forty hojp’ devotion .s beu,g held
n„x, oATDinTir Fimn . ' there was no one in view, and that was! in the Catholic church. The pastor, Rev.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND ^ for the eountry was flat and the J. W. Holland, is being assisted by Rev
_ ( Mr F W Ward st path stretched away towards the church. A. W.Mealian, of St. Andrews, and Father
^The treasurer, Mr. . . ’ \ t waiited under the little lych-gate and j Howland, of St. John.

Stephen, acknowledges, the fo^jOwmg^fur- through ,he ehurchyard. Ido not know Mrs. S. Maloney ar-4 (wp children are
ther contribution ^ ^ what led me aside, but I stopped to read visiting relatives at Enniskillen.
St. George, $162.oo 1 the writing on a grey headstone Miss Çhjddiçk, of St. John, is the guest
Lerite,perW.EhMartin, 1 >™r, H. R. Lawrence.

September . 34,50 JOHNNE TREADWELL, Miss Helen Kirnighan, who is teaching
G. A. Brawn,RuskCity, ^ Wmj ^ “fwHSN Fight- SPent, .

! BeaVer Har!’jruly?AugESeptn8ht: 79.64 As I went ba^throughg^0** ** J.Mr. Fanny McKay PennfieM Ridge is

innkeeper greeted me. Guns be noisy their land in the cqnaj *0 gHest of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McKay.

«ïSÏÏSrt» -TW. 5»
.......o-,,„ —. i.

stone steps.—The Times, London, years gone by.
Mr. Frank FgJIoon will carry on the 

barber business on Main Street, given up 
by Roy Morin who recently joined the

Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the higW bur-

„»TOao»

Kootenay

theiBrarott
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1889. 

Published every Saturday by
beacon press company

Wallace Broad, Manager. 

Subscription Rates

m
a

For Men, Bpys, Youth» and 
Little Gent* * ‘ \

' ■ - HI • CALL ON US.

• PRICES RlGHt.
We

j
m

\. R. A. Stuart & Son ;
Strotbard and 
Stephen 
afternoon

Mr. H. H. McLea 
at Kennedy’s Hotel on P 

Miss Frances Tbompsi 
St Stephen on Tuesday, 

visit with Miss

To all parts of Canada, per annum $L50 

d Postal Hition

Safety First
Warning

To United States an 
Countries, per annum COAL ofI ÊIt won’t be hard to decide what range you wantmyour 

kitchen after I show yoü the Kootenay s special featur!

Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red Line around top. 
Rubber Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
Children. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots m Hip, Half-Hip and Short 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
Needles and New Parts for almost 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Corn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a call and be convinced. 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. 
Three private rooms to try on shoes, and 
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity. 
All cars pass my door.

SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAW We have on hand all sizes pleasant
Mrs. Charles Smith, 

arrived

reap a 7The best 
County, 
tion to the Publishers.

j l -*■>

=n anthracite and son coal her daughters,
Montreal and has reojjeij 
•' Rosebank.”

Mrs. Myers and her sJ 
to town from Provide-cl 
staying at Elm Comer 

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. in 
been enjoying a vacatioj 
in Boston and other citij 
turned.to their home od 

Mrs. George’ Hibbard 
the summer with her dd 
Cole, afCastlcton, VL, -j 
on Monday, accompamd 

Hibbard.
Mrs. Géôrge Smith, w

last few weeks-visitirig j 
Isle, returned to town d 

The Red Cross Societ 
day meeting passed a tj 
thanks to Mr. Percy Û
assistance in the packii 
the Christmas stocking) 

Mrs. Lawford, aced 
children, arrived Iasi vJ

10Mrs. Bryne, of Mace’s Bay, is the guest jj—*° 

of her sister, Mrs. Donahue. O la. »*. P-xr 2
A social dance will be held Friday even- n Jt DOCSIl t 1 «y f]

ing in the hall. Mooney’s Orchestra will 
furnish music. The committee in charge 
will be E. Craig, H. Blundell, Ralph Doyle 
and Chas. Coutts.

The annual run of smelt are now in the 
river, the fishermen here are sending the 
fish to the Boston market and are getting 
big prices. Herring are also coming up 
from the Bay, and l@rge numbers of gulls 
are seen daily in the basin.

Miss Alice Mealbey, of Pennfield, was 
the week-end guest of Miss Grace Doyle.

Mrs. Tucker, who has been living at 
Chamcook during the summer months, 
moved back this week and is occupying

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA.
Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 

arrive. Booking orders %
Saturday, 28th October, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

[October 19 to October 25] 

TXURING the week under review the 
±J fortunes of war fluctuated greatly, 
and the net result, all fronts considered, 
was apparently in favor of the Central

P°inThe Western campaign bbth the Brit; 
ish-and the French made further substan
tial advances in Picardy, the one towards 
Bapaume and the other towards Péronne. 
The event of the week, however, was the 
great success of the French north of Ver
dun, where they advanced beyond the 
Thiaumont work and captured Douaumont 
village and fort. The ground taken was 
strongly held in spite of fierce German 
counterattacks ; and the French took over 
5,000 prisoners and much military stores 
and munitions. No notable change was 
effected at any other part of the Western

activ

ity buy inferior articles 
for home use, no matter 
how small the articles are

With Matches as with 
everything else, it pays 
to buy the best.

WOOD ■

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. AlsoSpruce 
and Birch Edgings and Slab Wood

PRICES REASONABLEEDDY’S
“Silent Parlor” 

MATCHES

NEW SHOE STORE OF

Quoddy Coal Co., Ltd EDGAR HOLMES
^ , „ n 131 WATER ST., lull tqrwJ Ike P.O., EASTPORT, ML

Water Street, St. Andrews, N. n.
Phone

C. W. Young.
Vessrs. Haley & Sons expect to begin be Kelman house.

the debris caused by ------------
will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers, safe, sure and 
silent.

r i

. WITCH ! 
I HAZEL 

CREAM

LET1TE, N. B.s

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

REPAIRED I

Oct. 16.1
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sherrard and son, 

Cecil, of St. George, were Sunday guests 
of friends in Letite.

Our paster, Rev. Mr. Ross and family, 
In Mr.

Always Ask For

EDDY’S Mrs. Allan Grimmer I 
for Fredericton where I 
her mother, Mrs. Babbl 

The Rev, Mr. Fraserl 
the Chipman Hospital 
rnent, has now returnel 
staying at Kennedy s U 
hoped that he will mala 
and be able soon to tall 
pulpit of Greenock Cm 
last the morniifg servi! 
taken by the Rev. Mr. I 
of Waweig, and the d 
the Rev. Corporal (Irai 

Mrs. Cecil De Wulfel 
Hellen Burton, arr ved 
boat from a pleasant d 
Eastport.

Sir Thomas TaL l* 
the earlier part of the! 
at Kennedy’s. Thnua 
connexion with iis I 
building site, Sir Thoj 
ptas not his intent on I 
jpg until after the wad 

Mr, Spencer Farmd 
returned two weeks A 
Bermuda, have gened 
for the winter. Mr.l 
charge of a large joaj 
nexion with a munitij 
several hundred hand 

Mr. L. P. Simpson, I 
in Town on Satur lay! 
Montreal to visit hi 
Leonard Dupphy, of I 
js soon to leave for of 
Dunphy, to whom rel 
a recen issue of the 1 
of Campobello, but fj 
has been Jn the Sfatd 
ago he gave up a red 
position in New Yorl 
gnd Country in the d 
and justice.

Major McWilliam 
mer at St. Andrews 
Battalion, will be gl 
the Hospitals Aid Cl 
and will be engaged] 
training work for re

Miss Li iriam Ja 
visiting her cousin,] 
at Beech Hill, left 
John.

Mrs, Heasley red 
Tuesday; while in j 
of her sister, Mrs.

o

Jo
ILenjoying u veek in St John.

Ross’s absence his pulpits in Back Bay 
and Letite were.filled on Sunday by Rev. 
Mr. Hatfield, of Hampton.

Miss Lena Leavitt has been visiting

IOfront, though it many points much 
ty prevailed.

In the Eastern campaign the Russians 
do not seem to have scored any notable 
success at any point, though fierce fight
ing took place west of Lutsk in Volbynia, 
and northeast and southeast of Lemberg 
in Galicia, the vicinity of Halicz being the 

of the most desperate struggle.

BICYCLES

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

for some time pn sick-leave, returned to 
his former work at Moncton.

The Willing Worker’s held a quilting at 
Mrs, Maker's on Oct 25.

Mr. Albert Smith and Eddie Thomas 
visited friends and relatives at Lubre

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 

- Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
I Cream is good for soothing, I 
I healing ard softening | 

chapped andro lgh surfaces *

PRICE 25c.

1751 ;
tor of power friends in St. George.

Mr. J. D. McNichol and sister, Ethel, uf 
Boston, and Mrs. T. R.Kent, of St. George, 

recent visitors in Letite.
1849 ;
1355; Admiral Lord Dundonald 
died, I860 ; Rt. Rev. J. A. Richard- 

Bishop of Fredericton, born,

his return home.
Mrs. Augustus Cameron has returned 

shoit visit in Northampton, Mass.Further south, in Bukowina and Transyl
vania, where the Russians and Rumanians 
have joined forces, they had to retire at 
several points. Along the Transylvanian 
Alps the Rumanians barely held their 

Altogether, while the week on this 
front did not bring much success to the 
Russians and Rumanians, it did not bring 
them any serious disaster.

No important event was reported in the 
Caucasian campaign, though the Russians 
appear to have made a slight further ad . 
vance west of Trebizond ; and in Persia 
they were said to have scored a minor

Mr. Fred MacLean made a business 
trip to St John during the past week.

Wentworth has returned 
from a visit'with friends in Ansonia, Conn.

Randall Mathews and 
family have dosed their residence here 
and moved to St John for the winter.

Mr. Percy Catharine arrived home from 
St. John a few days ago with a new 
automobile.

I recently,
Mrs. Lyman Greene Is at present stay- 

' ing with friends at Two Islands
Mrs. Colin lngersoll and Mrs. William 

Bleumoi tier spent the day with friends at 
Eastport,

Mr. Howard Zwicker is now residing on 
King Street.

Mr. Lloyd Benson, who has recently 
started the skinning herring business, has 
been vtiry busy during the last week, and 

of Letite short of help.
Mrs. Ruth Roupe is leaving this week 

for Detroit.
Mf. Donald Qaggetls off on short leave 

from Seal Islantf.

IIIncreased 
Cost of Efficiency1868.

Mrs. N. R.•• 31.—Hallowmas Eve.

has compelled increased Rate? of Tuition, 
beginning November 1.

Those entering this month' entitled to 
present rates. *■

Rate card mailed to any address.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREMr. and Mrs.

ICOCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets JlsTjinx S. Kerr,

A number of the young men 
have made successful hunting trips to STICKNEY’SPrincip il

Nov. 1.— Popologan.
Since "Preparedness'’ js the word of 

the day, it is advisable for certain St. 
George young men to make a careful 
examination of their carriage wheels 
before making extended Sun day evening | 
drives to the country,- Safety first.

born, 1400; Sir Matthew Hale, 
eminent judge, born, 1600; Wil- WEDGW00D STOREsuccess.

Nothing was reported concerning the 
in Mesopotamia ; and in the rcampaign

Egyptian campaign the British made a 
successful raid on a Turkish outpost some 
distance: to the east of Ismailia on the 
Suez Canal, and another on-hostile tribes 
in thte west, on the border of the Sahara 
Desert. No news was received of the

STINSON’S
Off AND BOWLING ALLEY

Amongst the pretty decorations in 
china this year is "Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,”
” Sally in Our Alley,” ” Come Lasses * 
and Lads,” ” The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25ft up 
Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY

LORD’S COVE, D. I.
Oct. 24,

Miss Hazel Stuart, a student at Freder
icton, visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George I. Stuart, for a few days, return
ing on Monday morning.

Dewey Pendleton, who is employed in 
Easfport, spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. anti Mrs. Calyin Pendleton.

The many friends of Capt. U. P. Ryder 
in Lord’s Cove, extend to.him their deep
est sympathy in the loss of his youngest 
daughter, Christine, aged seven, who died 

suddenly in Chipman Memorial

forty dollars and was given to the Red 
The party was

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Oct. 24.

ILUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

Cross Society in Town, 
the most unique and one of the pleasant
est ever given here,

campaign in East Africa.
The Balkan campaign yielded further 

successes for the Entente Allies in Serbia 
and Macedonia ; but in the Dobrudja pro
vince of Rumania the Russians and 
Rumanians bad to retire before superior 
forces of Teutons, Turks, and Bulgars 
under Von Mackènsen, who occupied the- 
Black Seaport of Corstanza and the rail
way running from it to the Danube. 
Rumanians, with' whom are now many

Beaver Harbor Trading Co. got one 
from Grandload of kippered herring 

Manan last week.
Basil Paul was a week-end visitor in St,

ICE CREAMST. GEORGE, N. B.

I DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERA Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand ErThe very

Hospital, St. Stephen.
Mrs. Lisconjb tjartford was the guest of 

Mrs. Simon Bqtler, qf Richardqqn, on
1IRA STINSONRussians, had a hard week of it all round; 

but the reports state that they are ndt ONTARIO

GRAPES

jST. ANDREWS mVdownhearted, and they are certainly not 
defeated.

Hampered by unfavorable weather 
ditions the Italian campaign did not make 
much progress, but the Italians were able 

some successes in Trentino and
C THE FALL TERM '

OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

• Will QPtN ON
Monday, Aug. ^8, 1916
Booklet descriptive of pur courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sent on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
/ FREDERICTON, N. IL

•-S
to score 
in the Carso.

The wdek was marked by innumerable 
air raids, the most notable of which was 

by the Entente Allies on Metz, where 
tons of bombs wdfe dropped on German 
military works. A raid by a German sea
plane on Margate, in Kent, resulted in 

injury to a few people, and 
ial damage of no great consequence, 
marine activity was perhaps great- 
o in i any proceeding week of the 

. a is shown in "News of the Sea, 
where are recorded all the disasters caus
ed by submarinès reported during the 
week in the Canadian daily press. As 
the Presidential election is now in full 
swing in the United States the Germans 
feel quite sure that the American Govern
ment will not take any action to'compel 
Germany to keep her paction with Ameri- 
ca in regard to the conduct of submarine 
warfare, which Germany has so flagrantly 
ignored for several weeks past, After the 
election, whichever party wins, it is pretty 
certain that America will take a stand 
that will not be at all to the liking of

American

/

AT—> ;

BURTON’S

WhRev. Mr. Spencer held service at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Tatton on 
Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Bates left on 
Tuesday for Island Falls, where they will 
remain during ttye^winter.

Mrs. Walker has gone to SL John fof 
the winter. -Mr. Walker has been env 
ployed there for some time.

Mrs. Henry Best, who hijs been in the 
hospital in St. John for sonic weeks, re
turned home op Monday, much improved 

in health,
Mr. T. R. Kent, of St. George, and Mr. 

Blair Botsford, who is his guest, motored 
and called on friends.

Rev. C. A. Donaldson is adding a fresh 
coat of paint to the new fence. lately put 
around the parsonage.

News reached here on Sunday morning 
of the sudden death of Fred Bogrett, in 
Eastport, on Saturday evening. Mr. 
Bogrett had served-as clerk for Rumery 
Bros.’Clothing Store for a great many 
years, and had a wide circle of friends on 
Deer Island, especially with the boys, 
whom he was always glad to please.

To his father, Mr. Enoch Bogrett, and 
brother, Alfonzo, and sister, Mrs. Frank 
Mabee, we extend onr deepest sympathy 
id-the great loss they have sustained.

Miss Hazel Lambert very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friends on 
Monday evening.

• J

St'

Se
Germany.

THE BUREAUCRACY ,
w----- ’

\\TE commend to our readers a care- 
W ful perusal of the article, "The pyyciilars °i contributions from Letite 

Petty Official ” which we print elsewhere Wm Matthews 3.50, Andrew McMahon
in this issue, from the London Spectator-, j 2 50> g g Dines 2.00, H. 0. Chubb, Geoije
and as the subject treated of therein is chubbi w E. Martin, Avard Hooper, R- 
one that will receive much o* our atten- Matthews, H. H. McLean, Frank Dick. V- 
tion "after the war,” we ask those inter- McNichol w. Mahon, Roscoe Burgess, 
ested in the matter to preserve the 10Q each> Neil Seeley 30c., Williard 
article for futute reference. The article Tucker 75c james McCurdy, Merrill 
is timely and authoritative. It was in- Matthews, Fred McLean, Bert Dijk, N- 
spired by a trial in London of a petty McMah0[lt m. McNichol, Peter Cameron 
official of the Government clothing Arthur Henderson 50c. each. R. Tucker, 
fâctory at Pimlico, London. The presid- H McNichol, Angus McVicker 25c. each, 
ing Judge, Mr. Justice Low, imposed a s Tucky. 20c Total $24.50
sentence of imprisonment and the cost of o{ Contributions from St.
the trial on the official concerned, who 
had accepted bribes for passing a large 
quantity of military trousers not up to 
specifications, made by outside contract
ors ; and in passing sentence the Judge 
made some scathing remarks on the 
inefficiency of the Government’s system 
of accounting, as well as on the conduct 
of the unscrupulous contractors, who 
ought to have been on trial but were not 

The Spectator embraces the opportunity 
to discuss the larger question of the 
growth of the bureaucracy in Great 
Britain, which has become ” a monster of 
such frightful mien ” that it will have to 
be dealt with seriously after the war.

Of all the Departments of State which 
must come in for after-the-war criticism, 
that of Foreign Affairs is likely to receive 
most attention ; and when this is in order 
the Beacon may be relied upon to give 
some first-hand information that will place

-■
,$271.14

LadQld L^4y—"It raqst be nice to he a 
soldier and die for your country." Soldier 
—"Oh, I dunno ; you gets used to It, mum.” 
— Boston Transcript.

SEAL COVE, G, M,
Oct. 25.

Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and son, Glen, 
who have been to Boston for a short trip, 
returfjet] home last week.

A very pleasant evening was spent on 
Oct. 18th at the home of Mrs. Edgar 
Russell, the young people of the place 
giving her 8 surprise party.

Mrs, Alien Wilson snd son, Donald, are 
spending a few weeks at Seal Gove, after 
being at Gannet Rock for a short time. 

Miss Annie Shepherd arrived home 
from New York recently.

Mr. Albert Smith, of Lubec, is reported 
to be the fastest herring packer of the 
place.

Miss Matilda Schofield has been sen- 
pus)y jll for the past few days.

We are glad state that Mr. Sherman 
Shepherd is rapidly improving,

Mr. Albert Cook, of this place, left for 
Boston last Monday, returning the follow
ing Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dalzell, left for St, 
John, where they will remain during the 
winter months.

Mr. Fletcher Harvey has gone 
short business trip to St. Stephen.

Mr. Vance Dalzell, who has been home

Shaki

Boys’ Flei»NEWS OF THE SEA <5 !
❖

Shifcilties.
------London, Oct 25.—Lloyd’s announce

that the Danish steamer Guldborg has 
been torpedoed *and that the Danish 
schooner Libra has been set afire by a 
German submarine. The crews of both 
vessels were landed.

There are two Danish steamers named 
Guldborg, one of 1,569 tons and the other 
of 138 tons. The schooner Libra was of 
174 tons,

-----Washington, Oct. 25.-Lloyd’s re
ports, forwarded to the State Department 
from London, record the destruction by 
German submarines. of the Swedish 
steamers Svartik and Wilhelm, and the 
British steamer Ethel Duncan.

---- -London, Oct 25.—Lloyd’s reports
that the Norwegian steamer Anna Gurine. 
from Glasgow for Nantes, has been sunk. 
The crew was landed at Plymouth.

A Reuter dispatch from Kristiania re
ports the sinking of the Norwegian 
steamers Garibaldi and Ravn (previously 
reported). This dispatch says the crew 
of the Ravn was saved.

The Norwegian bark Rand» has been 
burned by a German submarine. *

The Norwegian steamer Edam, which 
was previously reported to have been 
captured, is now said to have been sunk, 
and the crew taken to Emden.

Oct. 25.
The school children are getting ready 

entertainment on Nov, J5, The ONTENTED cooks and smiles abound 

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found : 

No better bread or pies or cakes 

Can ever come from other makes.

Ladies’cfor an 
proceeds for the Belgians.

Passengers on the N. B. Southern saw 
two meose, a large one and a small one, 
a few miles from St. George, while Wed
nesday’s train was coming from St. John.

The heavy rains last week caused a big 
rise of water in the streams and the river. 
According to the big game experts moose 
and deer will now take to tfie high lands. 
A couple of hunters, a few miles from 

the other morning, came on1 the 
carcas of a deer partly eaten and still 
warm. A short distance from the deer, a 
bear was seen, evidently frightened from 
his repast by their arrival. Bruin got 

carrying one bullet in his body.

mr «
Ladies’ 1 

nati
vsT.

E;George :—
G. E. Frauley, J. H. Frauley $45.00 each. 

Eben Leavitt 18.00, Dr. H. I. Taylor 10.00, 
Bessie Frauley 9.00, D. J. MacNichol, T. 
Kent 6.00 each, H. V. Dewar 5.00. R. V. 
Arnald, G. MacCallum 2.00 each, Frank 
Hibbard, Harry Chaffey 1.50 each, Fred 
Spinney, L. Morin, R. McKay, Q. A. Craig,
H. McKenzie, D. Spinney, James Watt, J. 
Si Clark, Mrs. J. S. Clarke, James Jack
I. 00 each, Rev. J. Spencer 50c., Han y 
Doyle, H. Phillips 25, Total $162.00.

The local treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
contribution to the Patriotic Fund :—

Oct. 26th, Lady Van Horne,

4
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:
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away
The finding of the deer has given rise to 
considerable talk among the local sports.

A--m 1

m $100.00

-----London, Oct. 25—The sinking by
German submarines of five more Norweg
ian steamships, valued at about 5,000,000 
kroner, is reported in an Exchange Tele
graph dispatch from Christiania.

on aMr. and Mrs. Vail, oj Brockway, are 
guests of Mrs. A. C. Grant 

Manager Arnold, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, is again on duty after an absence 
of several weeks.

c.; ;.T
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sa*You will like, its 
Fine Granulation
Buy your sugar in these neat 2 ot 
5-lb. cartons, which you can place 
directly on your pantry shelves.

Just cut off the comer and pony 
out the sugar as you need it.

Pure Cane

f k B**WGranulated
-nsoyesr"

Lantic Sugar
comes also in 10 and 20-lb bags for house
wives who like to buy in larger quantities

g and 5-lb Cartons 
” The All-Purpose Sugar ” 10 and 20-lb Bags
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oca. | Thë County Court was engaged this 
week, Judge Carleton presiding, on the 

^ ^ I trial of James McBride,*who was brought
I back here from Port Arthur, under a

HOW TO SAVE MONEY ON A . rant for an alk8ed as3ault upon CharleS 
TYPEWRITER. Buy a REBUILT REM- (i"neys- . * . ^ ,
INGTONTrom me. .ess,  ̂ Æ*

service than buying a secondhand machine ^ tp uke his trial before
ot some other make. ’ .. . , .__ _

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. • »** No.<^ havln? *en ““riff 
for the regular Court, the bheritt
ordered to summon a Grahd jury and a
Petit jury.

On Wednesday, the Grand Jury found a 
true bill against McBride, for assault, 
with intent to commit grevious bodily 
harm and the trial was proceeded with 
before a Petit jury, on Thursday and 
Friday, resulting in the verdict of Guilty 

tobacco, etc., will be gratefully received, Qf committing assault. He was sentenced 
by any member of the committee, 
before Oct. 31.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockburn and Mrs. 
E. A. Cockburn returned on Monday from 
Boston.

Social and Personalr
Local and General We Sell a EuU Linef

: —of—

- vx -, ': ■: -.

war-
Rev. R. W. Weddall went to Montreal 

Wm. McKinney closed I on Friday evening for a tw# weeks’ vaca- 
this week and left for tion, and in consequence there will be no 

I service in the Methodist Church.

The Rev. F. W. Thompson, of St. John,

K .1
K Mr. and Mrs.
B their bungalow

Woodstock.
■HE : , „dv Van Home and Miss Van Home

to day Saturday, for Montreal, and will conduct the services in Qreenock 
toir summer home " Covenhoven,” on Church next Sunday.
Minister’s Island, will be closed for the Mrs. C. S. Everett entertained very de. 

11 Mr. R. B. Van Horne and Mr. | lightfully at the tea hour on Thursday

afternoon.

M
Shirts & Collars

.

Mill, Steamboat and 
Railroad Supplies

m "•>. - Æ

A Card Party under the auspices of the 
Women’s Recruiting Committee will be 
•held in the Town Hall on Tuesday, Oct 
31, at 8 p. m. Admission 35cts. The pro
ceeds will be used tor providing Christmas 
boxes for St. Andrews soldiers overseas. 
Donations for the boxes of money, candy,

j
OUR NEWwinter.

Wainwright left on Wednesday.
Premier and Mrs. Clarkfe, and Rev. Mr. I a Food and Apron Sale is to be held 

Strothard and his wife, came from St to-day, Saturday, in Stinson’s Café from 
by auto an>d spent Tuesday 13 to 6 p. m. by the Girls’ Branch of the 

W. A. of All Saints’ Church.
Mrs. G. H. Lamb left Mast week for 

• I Boston, where she will make a short visit. 
Mr and Mrs. Simonson, of Arizona,

V0 ■A

Fall Lines 41Stephen

ety First 
Warning

- win town.afternoon
Mr. H. H. McLea of Letite, registered 

at Kennedy’s Hotel on Tuesday.
Miss Frances Thompson returned from 

St. Stephen on Tuesday, after spending a I were recent visitors in town, the guests 
pleasant visit with Miss Annie Thompson. I 0f Mr. and Mrs. Durrell Grimmer.- Mr.

Mrs Charles Smith, accompanied by Simonson was formerlly curate of All 
arrived last week from I Saints’ Church.

A Few of Our Specialties Arey Xz to six months’imprisonment in the County 
jail, with the option of paying a fine of 
$50.00, which fine he paid.

M. N. Cockburn, K. C., prosecuted the 
behalf of the Attorney General,

ARE IN.

Special Line of Shirts jfj

& Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Greasfc 

McAvity H. P. Ash Tubular Tape Albany Compound 
Genuine Rainbow Gasketing “Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
R Red Sheet Packing No. 2 Copper Gaskets
McAvity P P. Piston Packing Globe, Angle and Cteck Valves 
Diamond G L.P. Piston Pack:ng Gate Valves , *
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World”'Babbitt Metal

XXX Balata Belting 
Vit'te High Presure Packing

ds that you call- at my store for 
before buying Footwear. Famous 
ubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
round top, also in Black. The 
s Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
oys, with Red Line around top. 
r Boots for Ladies, Misses and 
in. The Famous Old Elm and Gilt 
loots in Hip, Half-Hip and Short 
j Machines and Talking Machines 
d and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
s and New Parts for almost every 
of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Aire 25c. per box. I have no rent 
, and am satisfied with a small pro
give me a call and be convinced, 
evenings. Three young lady clerks, 
private rooms to try on shoes, and 
st assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
it Prices offered in this vicinity, 
rs pass my door.

m - n 1The BbXcon was issued last week under 
difficulties. In order to install our new 
cylinder press we had to remove the old 
one to a vacant building some distance 
from our printing office, and as there 
was no time to move the engine and 
boiler as well, the old press was operated 
by hand-power, which caused a few hour’s 
delay in issuing the paper. This week 
the paper will be again printed on the old 
press in its temporary quarters, where we 
have now installed the'engine and boi 1er.

The installation of the new press has 
made it necessary to lay down a concrete 
floor in our printing office, and this has 
interfered very much with the work of 
our compositors. The floor is now laid 
and ready for the press, which arrived 
over a Week ago ; and on Thursday a man 
arrived from the printing-press manufac
turers, Messrs. R. Hoe & Co. , New York, 
tp install it. As its installation will take 
some time it is altogether likely that we 
shall have to print next week’s issue as 
well as this on the old press ; but we hope 
to be able to print the issue of November 
11 on the new press, and we shall then 
give a description of it. »

a case, on
and W. P. Jones, K. C., defended theher daughters,

Montreal and has reopened her residence j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Odell were in St.
John this week and registered at the

;accused.
1- Rosebank."

Mrs. Myers and her son have returned I Royal Hotel, 
to town from Providence. R. !.. and are 
staying at Elm Corner.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney, who have 
been enjoying a vacation of several weeks

. (JFOR

CHILI NOT MERELY A VAST 
NITRATE MINE

ps

IdM

!STOUT (We believe MINARD’S LINIMENT is 
the best :
Mathias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph.Snow, Norway, Me.
Charles Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierre Landers, Sen., Pôkemouche, N. B.

Washington, October 13.—So engrossed 
in Boston and other cities in U. S. A., re-1 bas the world become with thoughts of 
turned to their home on Saturday.

Mrs. George Hibbard, who has spent j thinks of Chili as nothing more than a 
with her daughter, Mrs. Carl vast nitrate mine, contributing to muni-

MEN kXh .war and its weapons that the reader often .

Our Price* are Right and We Would 
be Pleased to Quote’ Yon Promptly

3
the summer
Cole, at Castl.'ton, Vt., returned to town I tions factories its millions of . tons of this 
on Monday, accompanied by Miss Bessie non-metallic mineral, an essential ingred- 
Hibbard. ient of high explosives. The nitrate fields

Mrs. George Smith, who has spent the I of the South American republic have an 
eekyvisiting triends in Presque | area of less than 350 square miles, how - 

ever, and they are from fifty to one hun
dred miles from the coast in a desolate, 
arid region. The real Chili, the Chili of 
the Chilians and not the mining region, 
controlled by British nitrate companies 
is described by Bailey Willis in a com
munication to the National Geographic 

Mrs. Lawford, accompanied by her J a part Qf which has been issued
children, arrived last week from Montreal.

COLLARSIEW SHOE STORE OF COBALT

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. si

AR HOLMES in all Styles and cizes m
VOTERS LISTlast lew w 

Isle, returned to town on Wednesday.
The Red Cross Society at its Wednes

day meeting passed a very hearty voté of 
thanks to Mr. Percy Odell for his kind 
assistance in thé packing and shipping of 
the Christmas stockings on Oct. 18.

FATER ST.. Jut twJ Ik P.O.. EASTP0RT, ME. OUR STOCK OF

Gents* Furnishings
IS COMPLETE

A list of persons entitled to vote for an 
ALDERMAN for the TOWN OF ST. 
'ANDREWS at the Election to be held 
TUESDAY, the 7th day, of November 
next is posted at Cockburn Bros. Drug

ST. JOHN, N. B.

A '

E .1
SO Oo:oL WITCH 

HAZEL - 
CREAM

! •

Clothing, Shirts, HatsThe list is subject to revision up to and 
including Friday, November the 3rd prox
imo.

IOC
ur1

the following geography bulletin :
Mrs. Allan Grimmer left on Friday last I "Chili is the longest and narrowest of 

for Fredbricton. where she is the guest of au tbe countries of the world. It stretch- 
her mother, Mrs. Babbitt. es 2,700 miles, from Cape Horn to the

The Rev. Mr. Fraser, who has been at I deserts of Atacama, within the tropics.
than 125 miles

JUST RECEIVEDOn Second Floor

A full 
line of 
Men’s 

Neck
wear

By Order,PATRIOTIC SALE
E. S. POLLEYS, 

Town Clerk.
A Nice Lot of

n yyThe Produce Sale in aid of the Patriotic 
Fund which was held on the last two 
Saturdays has realized, up to the time of 
writing, the sum of $664, being $44 more 
than was realized last year. There are 
still some gifts coming in, and it is hoped 
that the grand total will reach $700. On 
both days the weather was very unfavour- 

On the 14th it was unusually

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 14, 1916. 
17-3w. '____________ . PLUMS o- t(,e Chipman Hospital undrgoing treat- Its width is rarely more

ment, has now returned to town and is j from the ocean to the Andean coast. If 
staying at Kennedy’s Hotel. It is to be we were to place it upon a similar stretch 
hoped that he will make a speedy recovery I of coast in North America, it would cover 
and be able soon to take his place in the Lower California, California, Oregonj 
pulpit of Greenock Church. On Sunday Washington, and British Columbia to the 
last the morning service in the Kirk was St. Elias District of Alaska, 
taken by the Rev. Mr. Kenneth McLaren, I “Chili is divided into three sections by 
of Waweig. and the evening service by | the natural features of the Pacific slope of

The northern is that of the

At the beginning of the 
happing Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
am. Our Witch Hazel 
am is good for soothing, 
ding ard softening 
ipped and ro tgh surfaces

NOTICE OF ELECTION For Preserving, Also

m

PEARSNotice is hereby given that on 
TUESDAY, THE 7th DAY ÔF NOVEM
BER NEXT I will hold a Poll for the 
Election of One Alderman for the Town 
of St. Andrews.

The place of said Polling shall be at the 
Town Hall, and the Polling will open at 
10 o’clock in the morning and close at 4 
p. m.

Nominations for such Aldermen will be 
received by me up to Friday, the 3rd day 
of November next at six o’clock p. m.

No person >vho is not regularly Jiomin- 
ated as the law directs shall be a Candi
date. Polling will only take place in the 
event of more than one Candidate being 
duly nominated for Alderman.

E. S. POLLEYS, Town Clerk. 
Saint Andrews, N. B., Oct. 14th, 1916. 
17-3w

"Aberdeen*”able.
squally but the organizers were undaunt
ed, and had" their wares attractively 
displayed in the Town Hall and engine 
house, the garden and farm produce, etc., 
being in the engine room and the home 
cooking and fanCy goods upstairs in the

!
As Plums are very scarce this year, 

would advise customers placing their 

orders at once

PRICE 25c. the Andes.
Mrs Cecil De Wolfe and her sister, Miss 1 semi-arid and desert region which reaches 

Hellen Burton, arrived last Saturday by fromJPeru southward to Valparaiso^ It 
boat from a pleasant visit in St. John and is an utter desert m the north and Becomes 
p - less inhospitable toward the south. It is
tastport. traversed from the Andes to the coast by

- Sir Thomas Tait was m town during I ^ deep vaUeySi separated by high
the earlier part of the week and registered g Qf the mountains, and communi
ât Kennedy’s. Thnugh his visit was »“j^üon from north to south has always 

;, connexion with his recently acquired 
building site, Sir Thomas stated that it

the Rev. Corporal Grant. E=

DISCOUNT EVERY 
WED. and SAT.

D ft

10 p.c.ANDREWS DRUG STORE 1 ihC
Town Hall.

The names of those who presided over 
the different counters are as follows : 

Farm Produce—Messrs. Robert Billings,

COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

i J. D. GRIMMERio it
£J J’I \

301

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store

Tel. 11. St. Andrews

30been exceedingly difficult, nevertheless,
. ... , the Chilian engineers have found

was not his intention to commence build j whjch t0 extend the state railway Home cooking-Mrs. Carson, Miss
jpg until after the war. which wjn link Santiago with the tern- Richards0Ili Mrs. Barnard, Mrs. Allan

Mr, Spencer Farmer and family, who I tories conquered from Peru. Grimmer, Mrs. Frank Kennedy,
returned two weeks ago from Hamilton, I ,*-pke central section, extending from Fancy Table —Mrs, Street, Mrs, Fresh- 
Bermuda, have gone to Montmagny, Que, Valparaiso to the island of Chiloe, a dis- water
for the winter. Mr. Farmer has taken j tance Qf 600 miles, is the heart of Chili, Flowers, Grab Bag, and White Elephant 
charge of a large boarding house in con- ^ only part of the country which can Table__The Misses H. Rigby, Emma 
nexion with a munition works employing | support a sufficient population to consti- Qdedt Clara Anderson, and Elizabeth

nation. The area is not large haycock.
the State of Colo- several articles were raffled, and $70 

obtained from the sale of tickets. 
The collectprs wish to thank the people 
of Wilson's Beach, Campobello, Deer Is
land, Waweig, Bayside, Chamcook, Elms- 
ville and Bocabec, and all those who by 
their hearty response and generous 
tributions made the Sale such a great 
success, also the owners' of automobiles 
who so kindly placed their cars at thp 
disposal of the canvassers. Very special 
thanks are due t° Mr. Robert Billings, 
who from start to finish worked untiring
ly, and who is in no small degree respon
sible for the fact that the Sale achieved 
such grand results.

The Women’s Canadian Club organised 
the Sale, and its worthy object ensured 

from north to the ready cooperation which it met. 
more humid, and we

Bert Rigby, Freshwater, McKay,

TICKNEY’S
1 a route s

iH. O’NEILL 
llp-to-Date Market

r i
WEDGWOOD STORE A. E. O’NEILL’S1

11 •

-tS» e

Brick Block.Amongst the pretty decorations in 
ilina this year is "Ye Ballads of Old 
iflgland,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
'Sally in Our Alley,” "Come Lasses 
md Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
'Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
fogs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
Midge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up 
3ut Glass Turqblers and Goblets,

FORWANTED NOW

01: MILLINERY I301
1A Reliable Agent in your home district 

during Fall and Winter months to sell 
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Flower, 
ing Shrubs, Roses, etc. Good pay weekly. 
Outfit free, Exclusive territory.

WE HAVE OVER 600 ACRES

several hundred hands. tute a
(about as extensive as 

in Town on Saturday last on his way to I rado)> and much of it is occupied by 
Montreal to visit his grandson, Arthur mountain ranges of great heights and rug- 
Leonard Dupphy, of the signal Corps, who geaness. But between the Andes and the 
js soqn to leave for overseas service. Mr. coast range there extends in this section 
Dunphy, to whom reference was made in I a vauey similar to that of California, which 
a recen issue of the Beacon, is a native is tlie seat 0f the Chilian people. Many 
of Campobello, but for a number of years rivers rising in the Andes descend to it 
has been in the States ; and a little while and meander more or less directly west- 
ago he gave up a responsible and lucrative ward through the coast range of the Pacfic; 
position in New York to serve his King but tbe intervening divides are nowheje 
Snd Country in the great war for liberty of such altitude as to interrupt the contim 
3nd justice. uity of the great valley which extends from

Major McWilliams, who was last sum; north to south. Santiago is situate at 
at St. Andrews training the Pioneer the northern end, and flourishing cities 

position' with | are located at each favorable point on the 
that connects the capital with

Mr. L. P. Simpson, of Welshpool, r AND

FANCY GOODSI

FLOURI
'of the finest varieties of fruit and

new varieties of ST. ANDREWSWater St. Imental tress, including 
Apples which we control. Reliable trees 
only sold. Established- 35 years. Write 
to PELHAM NURSERY CQ., Toronto.

HAROLD STICKNEY II
ÎCT IMPORTER AND RETAILER •*»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

%x
THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

- i
DEALER INI

Meats, Groceries, Provisions, 
: Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

\Vj

ONTARIO

GRAPES

Make known vour wants through The 
Beacon. . .

One Cent per word ; ^minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash n^ust accompany all orders 
for advertising jn this Column.

n
Battalion, will be given a
the Hospitals Aid Commission of Canada railway 
and will be engaged in carring on physical | Puerto Montt. 

training work for returned soldiers.
Miss Miriam Jack, who hai been I south becomes ever

Miss Nellie Mowaft, pass from the irrigated lands about bafl- 
Monday for St. tiago to the denke forest swamps of the 

southern portion of the district. While 
much of the land has been cleared or is in 

in a state which

ia [;
□ ST, ANtiRBWB W. €I

I“The climate as we go We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :

f.
IFOR SALE

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Toner

HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

rTheda—"Our new club is a decided 
Celeste—"Yes ; but I understand

visiting her cousin, 
at Beech Hill,

Mrs, Heasley returned to Montreal < n 
Tuesday; while in town she was the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Mason.

___  n MOTOR BOAT 28 ft, over-all, 6 h.p
she only decided very rcpzntly.”—Judgfl engjnei wj|i sefi at low price for cashy

Apply,

blond.”left on

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

i
AT-----

the process of clearing, 
reminds one of our own Pacific Coast 
thirty years ago, other areas remain 
impenetrable forests, still unexplored af
ter nearly 400 year’s occupation of the

G. B. F1NIGAN. 9IMARRIEDBURTON’S I Get the local manfto do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be the

17-tf. Liquid Granite 
A Varniah 

You Can Scrub
FOR SALERolling-Graham

A very pretty wedding took place at the 
country. , . I home of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Graham on

"The third section of Chili, extending 1 Wednesday evening, October 25th, when 
southward from Puerto Montt to Cape their eldest daughter, Elsie Pearle, was 
Horn, is like our southern Alaska coast— united in marriage to Mr. William John 
a stretch of islands, of peninsulas broken RollinSi Qf st Andrews. The brjde, who 
by intricate chanels and profound fiord| was attended by hep two little sisters 
ttiat penetrate far into the land. Tumul- Ruth and Cretchen, daintily dressed in 
tuous rivers descend from the Andes and blue and pink mull with evennesses -f 
debouch into the fiords in swampy deltas white net and carrying baskets of pi. k 
which are covered with dense forests. I carnations and sweet peas, entered the 

"Santiago is the chief city of Chili, but parlor 0n the arm of her brother, Mr.
not ip the same degree as Buenos Aires is [ Fred Grahar(, t0 the strains of Men- 
of the Argentine Republic, Buenos Aires delssohn.s Wedding March, which was
has become almost the republic Itself, in rendered by Miss Anna Mitchell. She 

that Paris is France; but San- | looked iovely in a gown of white satin de
with veil ar-

best.Weft- Privilege at Bocabec Cove.' Apply 
I5 4wpd. to JAMES D. CRICHTON.

What We Here’s a finish so 
tough stnd durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water without harm
ing it a bit. In fact, 
soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.
Liquid Granit» le eot only 
•nunexedBed varnish fat 
weed Seats, It Is excellent

■add

FOR SALE r *

i
Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres-] 

at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St. Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of
millr npr rlav

For terms and further particulars apply 
t-n C. S. GARNBY5,
5°tf Bayside, N. B.

$3000?
FOR ONE WORD *

Eeveready Offers
$3000.00 Cash

Can You Use
Pure Can* Mare We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

; 2 or
place Selling

.

Ires. I
'Extra Quito
Granulated

pour -•"S :5 -- ?A>(

G. K. GREENLAW' the sense ,
tiago is only the capital of the country. chine and georgette crêpe 
which has other cities that may compare ranged in Juliet cap with wreath of orange 
with it in local importance. Santiago con- blossoms and carried a bouquet of pink 
trasts with Buenos Aires as the conserative Killarney roses. The groom’s gift to h js 
capital of a small country with themetro: bride Wi)S a wrjsf watch, and to the flower 

. pyij» of the continent. You feel in thp j gjris rings. The couple stood under an 
Ladies Coats Chilian capital the conservative character arch oi evergreen and autumn leavesand

of the people; in Buenos Aires the liberal 1 yellow Marguerites, while the ceremony
QLuVor Rlanlrpts spirit of the world city. * was performed by Rev. R. W Weddall, of
DnaKer Diaiincio ,.The modem Chilians are descendants {he Methodist church. After refresh

11 of warring Spanish invaders mingled with ments were served, Mr. and Mrs. Rollins
Bovs’ Fleeced Pants and L war.like Indian race, the Araucanians. [eft by aut0 for a camping trip. The

3 ni - ,0 ( y. OCr I ffrey are without question the m°st bride’s going away gown was of fete de
Shirts tor independent, the boldest, the most I reg,e venetian doffi with black toque and

. aggressive, of South American peoples. I black furs. Many beautiful gifts of silver,
Ladies’ Fleeced P & V I The people of Argentina are the most cut-glass and linen were received, 

for 25c fenterprising, as they are the most cosmo-
IOr COC. 'politan and progressive, of the Spanish

Americans."—New York Evening Post.

far
k1 - 6

> Hft*-- JSAINT ANDREWSV.Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

1 i
KTLjbajMT

««■ r* Ohe^ V jrobTI ■SO1

One short word—one sim- | 
pie name to, take the place of I _ 
“Flashlight” Come and get I 
an Eveready Contest Blank I 
and full particulars of contest -

;|
fhouse- a m

2 and 5-lb Cartons
10 and 20-lb Bag*

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s _

privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front. Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstclass I 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa- _ 
tion and terms of sale, write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

1

i
!

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

i

The name must be a coin
ed word. Coined words are 
not in the dictionary. It 
must be easy to remember, 
catchy, simple to pronounce

s:R?îîî?î?îvîî4vvvv
❖

4

i •$ and smiles abound 

Y FLOUR is found : 

or cakes 

1er makes.

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements in

'

I Findlay Ranges & Heaters ■■m
m DIED I14-tf1

Wail Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

See Our Eveready 
Display

Ladies’ Fleeced Combi
nations for 50c.

Aneora Sweaters i strike on
S * Labor, at midday, received a

J i stating that, after sitting all night, repre-
We can give you good L^tivesof the men and the heads of

bargains in these goods
agreement will be signed and 

work will be continued. The news "" 
received with great satisfaction by the 
Government, and the public. Labor 
disturbance on the great Canadian 
transportation system was genuinely 
dreaded by all who had the interest of 
the Dominion at heart The terms_ of 

I the settlement have not yet been for- 
I warded to Ottawa, t

FARM FOR SALEKilled in action, September 27, John 
Stuart Campbell, of the 47th Battalion, B.

___ Ottawa. Oct. 25.—There will be no I c a native 0f st. Andrews, son of the late
the C. p. R. The Minister of D F Campbell, in the 22nd year of his 

message | age.

■ illHave no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur 

niture in stock, and an exception

ally large stock of Squares, 

Carpets, Unoleum and Oilcloth.

i% 1CANADIAN NEWS
" Woodburn Farm,” containing about

^TriancfweU «

Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, 
on both sides Main Highway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on west, Chamcrok Lake on 
east; excellent location, handsome shade 
«trees; no better fanq land m County; 
large and comfortable new house ; barns 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and 
live stock.
40* tf

! »!
1.

: j| Wren Drug and I 
Book Store JOBITUARYv Ellen F. O'Neill

Ellen F. O’Neill, for many years a 
resident of St, Andrews died here, at her 
home on Sunday last. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday looming at 9 o’clock, 
when a requiem Mass was said by Rev. 
Dr. A. W. Meaban. Interment in St- 
Andrew’s Roman Catholic Cemetery,

It willl pay y* te leek over oer stock anj gel eer (Rices1
■ t ; -m

__ 4:'’wBL
J. A. SHIRLEY Advertise in the

noon, ans /
JOHN MOW ATT.>

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N, B.

Freight Paid o> $5 Orders ead Ov er J
LOST I ■4A Yellow and White Angora Cat 

Liberal Reward offered for its return 
Apply Beacon.

T” I Beacon.
C. C. GRANT■

it ‘l ■à mMioard’s Liniment Cures Burns, EtcJl !BETTER BREAD 07
St Stephen, N. B. - i
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28,1916;* X F
miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time

PHASES OF THE MOON 
November !

First Quarter, 2nd............. lh- 51m. P ™.'
Full Moon, 9th................. 4h.l8m.p.m.
Last Quarter, 17th............. 6L J;m’pm"
New Moon, 25th ............. 4h. 50m. a.m.

v TRAVELxx 1 .& good tea! 11getic elements in the population, with the 
result that the unenterprising, timid, ard 
rather limited man becomes a public offi
cial. and as such is able to exercise con- ^ 
trol over the -energetic man who .remains 
in" private life. A .witty French writer ^
once said that tty* ideal of the French  *
bureaucrat was to stand at the end of a 
tong passage and say : ” Oh ne passe pas.”
The petty official is, in trûth, the grand 
obstructor.

That is also the ideal of the English

- ; **•

IS. I
-

•r
vol. xxvr

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
Oct. 23.

'EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
Ali-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.

7 , yten years of university

'EXTUfriON THE NAVAL RECRUITING 
- METHODS Miss Florence Callahan, of Boston, who 

Of her cousin, Miss 
her home last

TTTHEN Earth'sU 
W When the old 

We shall rest, and, fail 
Till the Master of Ail

And those that were J 
They shall splash at a 
They shall find real sa 
They shall work for sj

ï >•- And only the Master 1 
And no one sbalLwod
And each for the joyl 
Shall draw the Thing

,*■
has been the guest 
Iva Daun, returned to¥ XUR1NG my boyhood, and early mid

^ , Dtory8thiogU<Girîs1 ended their Intel-1 bureaucrat. It ia not his function to 

rCl ^«r ft "finishing schools,” or create ; it is his function to forbid. His Royal Navy by Captain Guineas ,s very 
hev wefTto college. College was the main rôle consists in seeieg that certain different to that which prevailed in toe 

th®fol finishin8 school for both men and prescribed forms are carried out before days of Nelson when the Pres, g g 
women They had no more to do with things can be done, and he knows by ex-{ was used ; the Navy was not as i is,n 
/Juried Study until they went to see penence-that he wiU be free from censure ! a popular service even in Nelson s da^ 
thfir children graduated. In these days as iong as he adheres to this limited role, and in order to get a full crew 
h ar„ graduated but-thanks chiefly to L effect all he has to do is to say that ship it was not an uncommon thing for
n6 verfitv Extension—it is not so easy to I things shall not be done until the pre- the Captain to send a few of bis hearties
University E scribed forms are complied with. In other ashore with an officer to press men into

and its neighbourhood words, he is a check on progress, not an the service. In this way men w«reJ°r=‘
this admirable instrument of progress. People who have ibly taken from their homesat a moments

notice and placed on board one of the 
King’s ships to work as 
could buy himself out by paying a substi-

» •5Past and Present g FRONTIER UNE§Men Wantedfor the Navy 5The method used to obtain men for the 2week. Steamer St. Andrews
returned to her *© Leaves Eastport Tuesdays and Fridays 

at 7.30 a.m., for St. Andrews, Robbinston 
and Calais. Return, leaves Calais Mon
days and Thursdays at 8 a.m., for Rob
binston, St Andrews and Eastport.

Mrs. Harry Bissett 
home in St. John by steamer Grand Ma- 
nan on Monday, after a very pleasant 
visit with relatives and friends here.

S’:The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, wants men for imme- ^ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Royal Navy

a
- October
28 Sat.
29 Sun
30 Mon
31 Tue 7:10 5:13 2:22 2:44 8:55 9:26 

November
-1 Wed

2 Thur
3 Fri

sis;7:06 5:18 0:0812:24 6:33 6:56 
7:07 5:17 0:46 1:05 7:17 7:42
7:08 5:15 1:30 1:51 8:04 8 32

INTERNATIONAL UNEThe Misses Theo. Stevens and Kittie 
the guests of S. S. Calvin Austin and North Star «Ç 

Leave St John Mondays and Thursdays 
at 9 a.m., Eastport at 2.30 p.m., for Lubec, 
Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondrys and T^^ays at 9 a.m., for 
Portland, Lubec : : i

McKay, of St. Stephen, are 
Miss Grace Newton.

Rev. Mr. Nasson,of Deer Island, preach- 
Baptist church here Sundayfinish us.

How did Boston Candidates must be sons of 
natural bom British subjects 
and be from 18 to 38 years 
of age.

7:11 5:12 3:19 3:44 9:51 10-23 
7:13 5:10 4:22 4:48 10:51 11:24 
7:14 5:09 538 5:55 11:57 0:18

-Zj in the 
evening.

Miss Tina Cronk, who has been visiting 
relatives here, returned to her home in 
Boston last week.

net on so long Without
institution? It is only about ten years been at all behind the scenes in the pres- 
since the first two Extension courses I ent organization of the Army know how 
were given: one, in history, by Professor seriously these bureaucratic checks have 
Haskins - the other, in English literature prevented prompt action. Happily, the 
and composition, by a less important instinct of the individual Englishman has 
member of the Harvard faculty. The Un many cases triumphed over the obstruc- 

under the auspices of sever- t;on 0f the bureaucrat. Men eager to get
universities, are so many I things done have invented all sorts of teer „ ,

_aV. . serviceable college. And short-cuts by which the end can be achiev- which bounty was paid to them on v me atmndance^tter ye., at this H without "passing through the official leering.” in it would amount
“liege extended or projected into the routine. The telephone • has proved of to as much as $300 or M00. 
city is never, I believe, less than twelve priceless value for this purpose, and often While the British Navy to y 
hundred l^me day we will have build- Otters of the greatest importance have dally a Voluntary ^ ™
ings of our own, give degrees of our own, settied in two or three minutes' con- mentioned above has ltsoval 
and form an alumni association. I versation over the telephone, while the in that a certain propor l man’s

This word is a reminder of our social ofBcial papers relating to them have gone Naval Canadian Volunteer Reserve mai 
weakness. The College of University lumbering round office after office, to turn pay will be kept back untdthe terrain- 

is made up of isolated classes. up perhaps six months after the job has adon of h.s --.ce as w le actual y 
Fach class is an island, entirely surround- done. Irving the proportion of their Pay given
ed by Boston; and, even within the limits Meanwhile the examining, signing, and to them will put them on an equ 
of eachciess, we assemble but do not filing of a„ these papers have provided with their English te* while the
ot eacn c-a», I s for multitudes of proportion saved for them will put them

on the same standing with their brothers 
in the Army Expeditionary Force.

For quickly getting overseas with a 
nest-egg in the bank on return after dis
charge, the R. N. C. V. R. offers an uni 
rivalled opportunity to the right sort

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNEn sailor until he I I THE EXODUS OF TH 
FROM PENOBSCO' 

LOYALIST SETT

” Between Portland and New York,
above are tor Reduced Fares and Stateroom Prices.

From Portland and New York. Pas
senger service Tues, and Sat. one week ; 
Thurs. alternate week. Freight service 
Tues., Thurs., and Sat Leave Franklin 

L.W. I Wharf, Portland, 6 p, m. Leave New 
.... I York 5 p. m. •,

PAY ^„daJ,o*:d.-u=r^:oeM: dJport of St. Andrews. For the foUow- 
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case:

H.W.

tute.
As an inducement, and to prevent de- 

senior, a " bounty ” was offered to all 
pressed men, who were allowed to ' vohin- 

” after a forti ight’s pressed service,

Naval Recruiting Station 
or to the

Mrs. J. L. C ossabocm, and Mrs. Melvin 
Cossaboom, of White Head, spent a few 
days with friends here last week.

Apply to the nearest 

Department of the Naval Service, OTTAWA. j I " ■ ■
• . (Conth, ,

courses now 
al colleges and Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.

Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 ““*• _v
Welshpool, Campo., 6 mm. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 mm.
Lepreau Bav. 9 min. 15 mm.

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. METROPOLITAN LINE*
■ The decline of Pei 

Plate the smaller ha
Direct between Boston and New York 

131 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

| Week Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
I Service returning from Pier 18, North 

River, Foot of Murray St, New York 
City.

Misa Hildred Butler, of Lubec, and Mr. Oct. 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Anthony intend 

leaving a week from Monday for Scoop 
Bay, N. S„ to visit his sisters.

Mr. Hanselpacker, of Elmsville, who is . llIITOEtiJO
doing business there, is visiting Capt. and DIIDT 111- \ I flnHlKr WY
Mrs. Edgar Anthony. 1 U* r„=TnMS

Mr. Chas. Hillard, light-keeper of Head | _____
Harbor light raised a beet in his garden 
measuring inches in diameter.

address the North Road Sabbath School Arthur Foss, of Chamcook were 
and supply the pulpit of the Baptist Church Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
on Sunday next,for Rev. F.A. Currier,who Butler.
went last week to attend the Baptist con- Mrs. Max. Lambert, of Richardson, 
vention held at St. John, having also been visited Mrs. Percy Pendleton on Sunday, 
granted leave of absence to visit his form
er home at Gagetown for a few weeks.

Stillman Sprague, travelling salesman 
for the International Photograph Co.,
Toronto, traversed this section of the 
country last week.

Mr. Thos. Daggett, of Stmr. North Star, 
spent a few days of the past week at his 
home here.

pop
although some of these 
shortly after the War 

have come either 
the Stat

may
directly from 
first occupied in 1784; 
settled later by the exo 
field ; Seeley’s Cove had 
or 1785 as a small loyal 
by Justus Seeley ; Did 
Chance Harbor both bed 
lages founded by loya 
Musquash was establish 
by people of the 
sion of the descendents 
has supplied settlers to

Miss Helen Lambert, of Richardson, 
is spending her vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T.R. Lambert.

Miss Emily English arrived by boat 
from Portland, Me., on Tuesday.

Miss Katie Pendleton, accompanied by 
her daughter, Mrs. James B. Blair, and 
who has been in Boston receiving medical 

returned home on Tuesday

■

Thos. R Wren........ .............••• Col*T£tut
D. C. Hollins........................ SreV-R*C!f

Hanselpacker accompanied by his I’D. G. £““*u£>ure, 9 a-mi to 4pi», 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anthony, | Saturdays, 9 to 1
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. Chas.
Hillard.

Eastern Standard Time
P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
A. H. Leavitt, Supti, Eastport, Me.Mr. h-4 .__  'I employment and pay

To-night, at the suggestion of Dean 1 petty officials. They have been content, 
Ropes, who has done much more than I and their superiors have also been con- 
any other one person for University Ex- tent. For it is necessary to face the fact 
tention in Boston, both past and present I that though many of the higher officials 
students have come here at the beginning I ,n the bureaucracy hate the system-which 
of the college year, to listen to reading they are compelled to work, and realize 
from great writers. IiJ their company how seriously the growth of bureaucracy 
and the company of each other we shall is impeding the progress of the country, 
gain an integral, a corporate sense that I yet in their own individual interest they 
ten years more of University Extension I find themselves compelled not merely to 
will greatly strengthen, , It is a hearten- tolerate that system but actually to ex- 
ing sense Let us do everything in our I tend it The explanation is very simple, 
power to encourage it—Address to past The traditions of the Service provide that, 
and present students by Professor C. T. I with rare exceptions, no man can draw a 
Copeland.—Boston Transcript, Oct. 21. I high salary unless he is in charge of a

------------:---------:------ I large Department. Consequently the
pecuniary interest of all the upper officials 
is to multiply their subordinates in order 

» CONSIDERABLE section of the pub-1 to add to their own importance and to 
A fie has been startled by the révéla- their own prospects of increased pay and 

tions of the methods employed by the improved status. That many officials o 
Army Clothing Department at Pimlico ; I resist this temptation is high y o 
but those who have watched the ways ot credit, but the temptation remains, and 
bureaucracy in this as in other countries good many succumb to it.

There is afoother aspect of the bureau- 
which is hardly realized outside

meet.
pGrand Manan S. S. CompanyOUTPORTS

Indian Island._ . „ . After Oct 1 and until further notice
Sub. Collector | g g Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan 
0 . « . Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St John, return-
Sub, Collet tor I ing ieaves $t. John Wednesdays 7.30 a.m., 
■„ _ „ , both ways via Campobello, Eastport and

.Sub. Coliector WUson’s Beach.

treatment, 
much improved in health. H. D. Uhafft-y

Campobello.
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. W. Hazen Cvrson

North Head.LEONARDVILLE, D. 1.Oct. 24. Oharles D sod,A VALUABLE REPORT Rev. J. E. Gosline has been delivering 
addresses over the Island during the Master Murchie Cline, of Robbinston, 
past week in the interest of the Canadian jg vjs;ting t,js grandmother, Mrs. Christie

Matthews, of this place.

Oct. 24. Lord’s Cove. the coast.
Another settlement v| 

was that of the Cape Al 
what is now the Parish! 

fc,, parish lies northwest of 
maquoddy, and includj 
of Dennis Stream and

. Sub. Collector Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
„ , a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Friday
Prev. Officer | y a m vja Campobello, Eastport and St 

Andrews, both ways.

I I T. L. Treoarten .
-.BAKU

----------------- ----------------' D. I. W.MeLmichlin,........
 ̂ W ii.son’s Beach.

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to j A Nn,,,tU ................ Prev. Offi tr
I buy horses. But it’s cosily if you lose 
I the colts. Keepibottleof Kendall s 
I Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
I years has proved it the safe, reliable 
I remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
B bone, bony growths and lameness 
1 from many causes.

Haruor.The focussing of public attention in 
Canada upon the problem of strengthen
ing our national organization through Bibie Society, 
increased industrial and commercial effic- Hathewav Fountain, who is employ-S^th^^ofraS: edVchamclk, spent’ the weekend 

mission of Conservation, which has just with his family here.
been issued. The activities of thl® M and Mrs. Frank Hooper and Mr." aim to ^ure^ate^ an“ Arthur Haney spent Sunday

efficiency in basic industry—in the de- with relatives, at Lord s Cove, 
velopment and utilization of Canada s Chester Dixon entertained at the
natural resources.

The résumé of the past year s work is 
notable primai ily for the progress record; 
ed in the constructive programme entered 
upon by the newly formed Town Planning 
branch, with respect to one of our greatest 
and most urgent national problems, viz., 
the proper use and development of land, 
particularly in urban areas. Town-plan
ning legislation of an advanced character 
has been secured in several provinces and 
thorough investigation'of housing condi- 

has also been undertaken with a 
to the drafting of model housing 

laws. Rapid progress has been achieved 
in the promotion of independent civic or- 
ganizatipn throughout the Dominion for 
the purpose of securing more general and 
thorough study of public questions.

A second noteworthy feature is the at
tention devoted by the Commission to the 
reduction of the heavy economic handicap 
imposed upon Canada through her 
mous annual fire losses The Commis
sion is engaged in a careful study of the 

the extent and best methods of 
this avoidable tax upon the

Miss Kathleen Mitchell, of Eastport, 
the over-Sunday guest of her sister, 

Mrs. Sylvester Richardson.
Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 

a. m., round trip St Andrews, retur ning 
1 p. m., both ways via Campobello and 
Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

SHIPPING NEWS River, which are not
association numbei ed 
twenty members, and « 
nearly 23,000 acres oil 
Many of the gra.iteJ 

from Gloucest 
Sever!

Harold,Mr. Loring Doughty and son,
of Mr. Trescott Doughty, PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

Oct 19—25, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

19 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step-

20 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St Step-

24 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step | Qn March 3, and until further notice,
the S. S. Connors Bros., will run as

were guests 
North West Harbor, on Sunday last.

We are glad to note that Mr. Seward 
his former

THE PETTY OFFICIAL

tea hour on Sunday evening Miss Hilda 
Elsmore Fountain and

Johnson, St. Andrews, visited 
home here this week. Mr. Doughty still 
holds the position as keeper of Navy

come
and vicinity, 
from New Boston ini 
Francis Norwood, thel 
sociation, was one of tl 
six of those who had 
rews drew lands also ia 
several otheis, whose 
the Penobscot Associai

MAlUIiE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Hewitt, Mrs.
Messrs. Hartely Wentworth and John S. Bar

tightMr. fames Rogerson, who has been an I

inmate of Portland, Me., Hospital, is home j | pr. B.J.PNPALLCO- Ennsbnrn Falls, Vt- 
much improved in health.

Chaffey.
Mrs. Beverly Haney, who has been 

spending a few weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs ^ebster Haskins, at Lubec, is at 
home again.

Mrs. Herson passed through the village 
on Wednesday selling her toilet articles.

hen. ,, I —- w
“ Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord s I follows :will feel that there is no occasion for any 

surprise. What happened at Pimlico I cracy 
might happen in a greater or less degree Government offices—namelv, the persis- 
in almost any Government Department in [ tent rivalry between different Depart- 
the United Kingdom, and still more in ments. From the moral point of view it 
France or Italy. In making this state is impossible altogether to condemn t is 
ment it is not meant for a moment to spirit. In the case of regiments in e 
suggest that any considerable proportion Army we call it esprit de corps ; but so .- 
of the permanent officials in this country diers will sometimes confess that even 
or in the countries of our neighbours and I regimental esprit de corps has on occasion 
Allies are corrupt. Neither is it true that conflicted with the general success of an 
any considerable proportion of the officials I Army. In the case of the Civil service 
at Pimlico are corrupt. Probably the there is no corresponding reason to justify 
large majority are scrupulously honest. I the establishment of a Departmental espùt 
The real curse of the bureaucracy in all I de coijps, and its existence is almost pure y 
countries is that the precautions taken to I noxious to the whole community. Great 
prevent dishonesty are so elaborate that Departments will spend days and weeks 
in practice they can rarely be trusted to I and months fighting with one another or 
work. In the Pimlico case it was given I a particular point, while the public inter- 
in evidence that certain documents had toj est is being either neglected or stifled. In 
be initialled by some twenty separate I the end both Departments generally 
officials, none of whom ever read the I trive to gain by the struggle they have 
documents to which they appended their maintain^, for the fconfVct between them 
signatures. Exactly the same thing hap-1 has kept a number of clerks busy# at t ie 
pens in other Government Departments. I public expense for a considerable perio , 
It may safely be said that at the present I and this extra employment is pleaded 
moment there are several hundreds of I justification for a subsequent demand for

of j a£L increase in staff in both Departments. 
How the evil is to be dealt with it is not

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 

, w . ef I m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper
19 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, bt 1 Harhftr| Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 

Stephen. Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red
23 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, bt Step-1 gtore> George. Returning leave St.
24 Stin-rTConnors Bros., Warnock, St | ^ewa Tuesday for St.John, catiingrt

Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

Cleared Coastwise>•iei

j™J“THË OVERLAND
S THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
• FIVE CENTS

»!tions
view among the grant es I 

Association. Am jngl 
Moses Gerrish, John J 
Monroe. These factsj 
one seventh, if not mOl 
company were loyalist! 
most of them did not tj 
the association was assl 
that is, lands back froj 
evidently on the pria 
and disbanded troopsl 
best locations. It is fl 
Andrews and Penobl 
” back lands ” either! 
which they had a j 
matter of-speculation! 
tlement in St. Davij 
promise, although tl 
excellent quality, j 
nearly one hundred! 
and two years later, I 
had been escheated, 
numbered two liunj 
and were reported 
pendent farmers of a 
Charlotte. ]

Thus far we have 
exclusively with thl 
on the mainland bj 
case of St. David, 
which loyalists ha 
We turn now to thj 
islands on the wej 
quoddy Bay, as well 
er ones, gained a l 
the close of the 
Indeed, the ou tern 
namely, Grand Mai 
of several loyalist 
1779, these families 
Maine, where they 
remain any longer, 
they built their huj 
of the leader,. Joel 
as Bonny River.* 1 
permitted to enjoji 
in 1780 they remoJ 
Digdeguash on tn 
ending of the war] 
" to John Jones, T 
Ross, Peter Jbm s,| 
others, being fifty! 
ing pleasure the Ia 
and the small ia 
fishery, with' iitN 
stuff and timber 
and a few of his ad 
and began their 
Harbor jn May, j 
island to be fourti 
nine miles in bn 
craggy on all side 
covered with god 
all the families e 
community, but 
those who came 
from Penobscot 
one of these, a 
Newbury, Massa 
the name of Che 
place. Thoipas 
at Falmouth, 1 
West Indies trad 
Manan. He waj 
still called Rosi 
one on which h< 
tain John Jones 
to Maine in 178 

a, interest in the is
McMastW, two 
had become disc 
lotion on accoui 
Dagget, anothei 
was a-native o 
setts. No dou

!FA1RHAVEN, D. 1.
I I

George.
25 Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step

hen.
Oct. 25.

Mr. George Calder an.d Mr. Ralph Cum
mings spent Sunday at their homes.

Rev. r. Gosline gave a very Interesting 
talk on the Bible, in the Baptist Church 
on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mr* F. W. Wentworth return
ed from Portland on Tuesday.

Mrs. Isaiah Wentworth is spending a 
few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
Arnesen, who has been suffering from a 
severe attack of pleurisy.

Miss Minnie Thompson is visiting 
friends in Leonardville.

I
I »'S'ie< AGENT-Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 

Co., St John, N. B.
Entered Foreigno

19 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
'• Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. I ’phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
*• Motor Sent. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin-1 Black’s Harbor, N. B.

ston. I This Company will not be responsible
Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, I for any debts contracted after this date 

Lubec. I without a written order from the Com-
” Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, | pany or Captain of the steamer.

Eastport.
20 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

” Motor barge Lowell, Price, Robbin-

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port.

Motor BL Rambler, Simpson, Eastport.
23 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

'■ Motor bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport I Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
” Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 

port School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fn
“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, | day evening at 7.30.

Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, 

ston.
" Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey,

Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B., Mathews, Lubec.

I “ Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost 
Eastport

“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl,- Turner,
Eastport.

“ Motor Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston.
“ Motor Sip. Addie, Cline, Robbinston.
•• Motor Schr. Olive G, Green, Lubec.

124 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport 
I “ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robtin-

encr-

(MUcauses, 
remedying 
country’s resources. . .

The section of the report containing the 
results of an agricultural survey in four 
representative counties presents accurate 
and definite data regarding the deficien
cies of Canada’s chief industry and affords 
a valuable indication of the lines along 
which efforts to improve rural conditions, 
economic and social, should be directed.

Steady progress has been made by the 
commission in the huge task of 
national stock-taking, the urgent necessity 
for which becomes daily more apparent. 
Recent experience has served to empha
size the need for accurate knowledge of 
the nature and extent of the Dominion s 
wealth in lands, forests, minerals, 
powers, fisheries and wild life, as a guid
ance to intelligent and permanent national 
expansion.

The report, whicnis bound in cloth, and 
well illustrated, constitutes an important 
addition to the literature on Canada’s 
resources and the problems connected 
with their efficient administration and 
development.

i
Boaebank, Man., April 15. 
■UR * Chemical Co., Montreal.National Drug

Deir was8 troubled with my kidneys and I 
bought a box of Gin Pilla. By the time 
I had used one box the paips m my back
«Pc œwresi
from Kidney Troubÿ as I know they helped me, 

B. L. Fennel^.

CHURCH SERVICES
Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.PILLSLAMBERTV1LLE, D. I.

W.
guarantee absolute satisfac
tion or your money hack.

For free sample write to 
National Drug *
Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited 

Toronto 64

Oct 24.
Mr. John Adams is very sick with a 

very bad sore throat.
Mrs. Murchie Leeman visited her 

mother, Mrs. A. W. English, on Sunday. 
Rev. Mr. Gosline, of Grand Manan, I 

at Lam-

*3Lowell Price, Robbin- Methodist Church—Revd. R. W.Weddall 
I B. A^ Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

a/m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

persons in the-United Kingdom, some 
them drawing quite substantial salaries, 
who spend their whole time in signing or I easy to see. The first step, at any rate, 
initialling documents which they never to awaken the country as a whole to the 
read. From every practical point of view J consciousness of what is silently going on. 
these persons àre absolutely useless to I The bureaucracy in this country is stead-

are ily extending its grip over every branch of

1
Wateris

~ Free
Sample Sr. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

preached in the Badtist Church 
bert's Cove on Sunday afternoon.their country. Worse than that, they 

an obstruction, because the necessity of I national life, and as it extends its opera- 
obtaining all these signatures—aild in I tions it increases the number of persons 
some cases the same official has to sign who are interested in this extension be- 
his name several times on the same docu-1 cause their own employment depends up.

delay, while it suggests I on it. There is thus set up a powerful i
of organizations, 

to the
S'èuaranteek]

The good storekeeper always talks Guaranteed 
Goods. He knows that they stand in a class of their 
own; that they are DEPENDABLE, and that he can 

. sell them without hesitation.

Ait. Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A., Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a., m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 

“ Motor Schr. Triton, HansOn, Eastport | Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun-
Fridays, Evening

B

mCANADIAN NEWS
, t -f-

-----Ottawa, Oct. 23—The Dominions
Royal Commission opened its sittings h< re 
to-day. Sir Alfred Bateman presided.

E. Blake Robertson, assistant super
intendant of immigration, the first witness, 
stated that United States reports regard
ing the volume of immigration from 
Canada to that country since the outbreak 
of war were grossly exaggerated, not 
through padding, but owing to a faulty 
system of records.

” We found that fifty per cent of those 
counted as immigrants were Canadians 
who returned to this country,” he said.

Witness expressed the opinion that 
more attention might be given to guarding 
against the white slave traffic through 
protective measures among immigrants 
on shipboard: He said that, on the whole, 
the class of immigrants sent out from the 
United Kingdom was good, but the least 
desirable were those sent by charity 
organizations. He was opposed to the 
settlement of foreigners in colonies, which 
tended to delay them in forgetting their 
nationality and becoming Canadians.

precautions which do not in reality exist. I organization, or group
The evil of course is not a new one, but I whose interest is directly opposed 

hitherto this country has been relatively I interest of the nation as a whole. But 
better off than most Continental countries. I these organizations are compact ; they are 
The French people for generations have I able to bring pressure to bear, either 
been accustomed to a bureaucratic system j politically or privately, upon the Govern- 
of government Until the present war j ment, and are thus able to move on step 
gave a new turn to the thoughts of thel by step, while the public has no effective 
nation, the ambition of almost every young I means of resisting their advance. The 
Frenchman was tef get sonie kind of post I only hope of reform lies in the advent of 
in a Government office. The same evil soffiè courageous politician or group of 
exists to a perhaps even greater extenTin I politicians who will put the country’s in- 
Italy. It is there complicated by the I terest above the interest of the permanent

The official ; but until the public itself is alive

rauses

“ Motor Sip. Rebecca J. Harris, Black, days at 7.00 p. m.
Eastport. | Prayer Service 730.

“ Motor.Schr. Laura S. Phillips, Robbin- Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 

j Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

ston,
25 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. 

“ Motor Sip. Gracie G. French, Robbin-

I “ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

“ Motor Schr. Alice, Green, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, 

Lubec.t
i “You’ll like 

the, flavor"
Cleared Foreign

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE19 Stmr. SL Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Eastport
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. Tonum» Postmaster, il I “ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- Albert Thompson, Postmaster

ill I . Petit ___ , I, Office Hours from 8 ami to 8 pan.
I l| j * Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, J Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

Lubec. I transacted during open hours.
20 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais. Letters within the Dominion and to the
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 United states and Mexico, Great Britain

port. I Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin- Scents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
„ st0”- w T .1 1? * I addition to the postage necessary, each

21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-1 g^jj fetter must have affixed a one-cent
port. I "War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5

-Motor tit Rambler, Simpson, Eastport. œnts {or ^ flTst ounce, and 3 cents for 
23 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport. additional ounce. Letters to which

“ Motor Schr. A. T, Haynes, Ross, East- ^ 5cent rate applies do not require the 
port. I “War Tax” stamp.

“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder, East-1 Pogt Cards one cent each to any address 
P0^ _ „ D . D .... I in Canada, United States and Mexico.

‘•.Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin-1 cent cards must have a one-cent 
ston. I "War Stamp” aflSxed, or a two-cent card

“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East-1 can ^ use<j. Post cards two cents each,
cards

racial. divisions of the country.
Southern Italian takes to politics with the I to the danger and begins to demand re
same zest that the Irishman does, with the form there is little hope of the appearance 
result that Southern Italy has a dispropor-1 of any such politicians.—The Spectator. 
tionate influence over the Italian Govern-1 

- ment, Stiff its therefor* able to secure a| RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
disproportionate share of the plums, big1

r *
%

. The official report of the result of re- 
and little, which the Government can dis- editing jn the Province of New Brunswick, 
pose of in the way of bureaucratic appoint- for home and overseas service, for the 
ments. Consequently the active business I week ending Oct 21, is as follows : 
men of Northern Italy find their opera- St. John Co.— 
tions hampered at almost every turn by 239th R. C. C. 
insignificant jacks-in-office born in South- 236th Battalion 

Italy, and with no experience of busi-1 65th Battery 
ness methods or of business needs.

?4
11 So ïïnbestorsilcm

1Canadian Engineers
Royal Canadian Naval Reserve CAMPOBELLOlThe tendencies in our own country are 

unfortunately all in the same direction. | 8th Field Ambulance Train 
The legislation of the last ten or fifteen 
years has involved a tremendous increase 
in the bureaucracy. The outward and | W^tmorland Co.

Canadian Engineers

Oct 25.
Rev. J. E. Gosline and wife, of Grand 

Manan, visited friends here during the 
past week. Rev. Mr. Gosline is on a tour 
through the various districts in the inter
ests of the Bible Society.

Miss Louisa Vennell acted as hostess to 
her lady friends on Friday evening at the 
Vennell cottage.

On Saturday evening the young friends 
of Miss Olive Mitchell surprised and en- 

3 tertained at Miss Mitchell’s home in honor 
of that young lady’s birthday.

Miss Madeline Batson, nurse-in-train- 
1 ing, and her sister, Miss Fannie Batson, 

were passengers to Boston, last week.
The Misses Louisa Calder, Rebecca 

North, aad Priscilla Patch made a trip to 
St. Stephen last week.

Mr. L. P. Simpson is;a guest of his 
1 grandson, Pte. Leonard Simpson, Mon- 
0 1 treat
0 ! Miss Estella Lank is the present guest 
0 of her sister, Mrs. Emery Matthews, Wil- 
0 son’s Beach.

Mr. John Calder spent Sunday with his 
52 parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Calder.

8 THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE FUNDS REQUIRING 
INVESTMENT, MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

1Home Service
— 27

■ w ^ , . I to other countries. The two-cent
“ Motor Schr. Carrie B., Mathews, Lubec. I require the "War Tax” stamp.
’’ Motor Sip. Addie, Cline, Robbinston. I Newspapers and periodicals,'to any ad- 

-voter Sip. Myra A., Cline, Robbinston. | flresa in Canada, United States and 
“ Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost | Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12-20 m.

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK9visible sign of it is apparent in the great 
blocks of Government buildings in White
hall, many of them now sheltering hun
dreds of young men who ought to be 
serving their country m the field. There 

necessity to blame either political I 
party or any particular group of politicians 
for this multiplication of petty officials.

265th Battery
— 41 IN SUMS OF $500 OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF.

Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
1 Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by cheque (free 

of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at the rate of five per cent 
per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering at par and 
accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in payment of any allotment 
made under any future war loan issue in Canada- other than an issue of 
Treasury Bills or other like short date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for .war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed to recog

nized bond and stock brokers on allotments made in respect of applications 
for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of Finance, Ottawa.
DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE. OTTAWA,

OCTOBER 7th. 1916.

Lubec.
“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Turner,

Eastport
24 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

” Motor Bt Rambler, Simpson, Eastpoit

“ Motor Schr. Neptune,*HooperffeSaffi-1 SHERIFF’S OFFICE 81. ANDREWS, N. I
“ Motor Schr. Triton Hanson, Eastport 1 S* STUART, High Sheriff

Motat^tSip-t Rebecca J. Harris, Black, I Tjme of attings of Courts in the Counff j
’’Motm&hr. Laura S .Pffimpa Robbin- hf^totte^T: Tuesday. May ft < 

| “ M"P' GradC G- FrenCh> RObbin‘ 391191fi Cffirf J^S k.a'Z/and/

“ M0“r/Chr’ A’T’ Haynes’Roe* East' m^Sd jS^andffie FoSffiTuesdsï 

■’ Motor Schr. Alice, Green, Eastport in Ortobg in each year.
“ Motor Schr. Daniel C. Baker, Carter, I '™ae Carteton ----------- 3

Lubec.

York Co.
236th Battalion
8th Field Ambulance Train

CLOSES: 5.05».a.
AB latte far Regettafiee east k Potted kail » 

law Ftiieaa la fie Osent el Ortaan Mail.: :is no 4
Carleton Co.—

, . , ... 236th Battalion
It seems to be a common feature of all | victoria Co.— 
democracies. Probably the explanation 
is that the average man of the artisan or I Restigouche Co.— 
of the underpaid clerical class looks upon 236th Battalion 
a small berth in a Government office as a | charlotte Co.— 
means of escape from the uncertainty of 
ordinary civilian life. In a Government | Madawaska Co.- 
office he is sure of regular pay week “in I 236th Battalion 
and week out (with few, or no deductions j Queens and Sunbury Counties— 
in cases of illness), of regular holidays, gth Fiel(1 Ambulance Train 
and of a pension at the end of his period I Northumberland Co. 
of service. To a man who wishes to oh-1 Albert Co. 
tain security for his life such a form of I Gloucester Co.

) .ÿ: vemployment is a godsend. But the very | Kent Co. 
fact that the main recommendation for 
this type of employment is its regularity 
and security tends to repel the more ener •

S; k--- 1Home Service

-
1236th Battalion

P

m ,

hulotte cwm itasm of dqk.
ST. ANDREWS. N.B.

• The dm 
Bonny River 
Bbacon.

_
lr ” I see the word4 obey ’ is to be left out 

of the marriage ritual.” "Ye* the church I George F. Hibbard, Registrar
people evidently thought the ritual was | OCSye hours 10 ^m^to 4 p. m., .

Kings Co. I
«Total 18-4w, w. t.
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TakeGood Care
Of The Colts
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